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nation of Mr. Chaao aa Secretary of the
Thia atep, it will be remembered,
*
took the oountry entirely by aurpriae. It

Treaaury.

known that the Gnanco were in a pre
earioua condition, and much anxiety waa iolt,
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eapecially in Waahington, aa to

successor*

Mr. Lincoln, without conaultation
aa I could ever learn, aent

ahip.

or
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advice, ao far

in to the Senate tho nam*) ol Ex Governor
Todd of Ohio, tho afternoon ol the day Mr.
Chase

resigned.

Thia nomination
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not

and great relief was experienced
when it waa announced

popular,

morning

the next

that <iov. Todd had declinod tho

position

Mr. Lincoln |»*sed an anxious night. Ilo
received the telegram from Gov. Todd declining the now mi nation in the evening. Re-

tiring.

lie laid nwake soruo hours
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office and wrote the nomination. John Uay,
tlio Assistant Private Secretary, had taken it
from the Prmident, on hie way to the Sen

ate, when he encountered Senator Fesnnden
the threshold of the door of the room.
As Chairman of the Pinanoe Committee, he

on

nlso had
thus
offtjr

pawed an

early

anxious

night, and

ealled

to consult with the President and

some

suggestion*.

After

a

few

mo-

menta* conversation Mr. Lincoln turned to
••
F am obliged
him with a smile, and said:
t»» you, Feseenden, but the fact is, I have
just Mnt your own name to the Senate for

S**®tary of

the Treasury. Hay had just received the nomination from my hand aa you
entered." Mr. Fussandso was taken oom.

pletely by surprise, and, very much agitated,
protested his inability to acoepl the position.
The state of his
h*ilth, he laid, if no other
wwwuWation, madoit impossible. Mr. Unicvln wuuld uut
accept the refusal «• flnal

unassuming.

friend told

^ie

he

wm

that he
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and thou

delegation of New York thoughts.
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unfold the suhjeot of his
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Somebody,
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Newspaper,

don't know who. talks well

This was espec- in the
following paragrsgh in relation to the
in
ially gratifying him, and, tho strongest advantage of a local newspaper, and tho duty
"
see Mr. Fesmanner he entreated them to
We ask attenof giviug it a liboral support.
senden and nssure him of their support."
tion to the following
faction at the nomination.
to
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thoughts, particularly
grumble bccauso the local.pa*
e<|iial in siss or reading matter to

ift not

one

evening,

individual,
••
Nothing Is more oommon than to hear
by appointed adjutant general, with the nink
talk of what they pay newspapers lor
E.
people
M.
Stanton,
Ao.
of captain,
Secretary
of War." "There," paid he, appending advertising. &o>. as so much given in char

name

——

in the opposite corner; ity. Nowspipers. by enhancing the valuo
"that fixe* him out." Thus ho went on of property in their neighborhood, and givj
and
until ho had finished ing tho localities in which they are published
hi*

own

signature

writing,

chatting

the lot; then, rising from his chair, ho a reputation abroad, benefit all such grumstretched himself and said : " Well, I have blers, particularly if thoy are merchants or
real estate owners, thrico the amount yearly
4
got that job husked out,* now I guess I will
of
tlio meager num they pay for their an|>go over to tho War Department and soe il
Besides, every puhlio spirited citizen
walked
his
I
news."
At
port.
there is any
request
on the linn n laudable pride in having it paper of
over with hiui, and I recollect

thinking

which ho is not ushumml, oven though ho
wny how exposed he wa« to danger of assasshould
pick it up in Now York or Washingsination hy taking thnt walk alone so late nt
ton.
A
good looking sheot help* to null
was
his
common practice
night nnd yet it
—often so late us ono and two o'clock in the property, give* character to the locality, nnd
—

all respects one desirable public conGRANT.
If, from any chub*, the matter in
cditorinl columns should not ho
••
local
or
the
Wilderness,"
During the Iwiltles «f tho
to
your standard, do not cast it
last summer, for threo nights lio did not close quite up
until
his eyes in sleep! Much of the time ho was aside nnd pronouno* it of no aoooont,
nre satisfied thnt there has been more
at tho War Department listening to tho click you
for. If
of tho telegraph. His appearance at this luhor bestowed u|wn it tlmn paid
wnnt
a good rcndahlo sheet, it must ho
tinio wa« enough to excite sympathy in the you
And it must not lie supported
hardest heart. At length the clouds lifted supported.
in
a spirit of charity, but because you feel
and the sunshino etuie out. He greeted a
it. The local press
fri«*iid with tho word*, " It is all right, Grant it a necessity to support
"
if the power that toores the people."
is milking hi? points!
in in

morning!

venience.

About this time

wo wem

operations

talking

ono

day

of tho army, and I asked
him how General Grant impressed him, as

of the

compared

with other commanders.

Said he,

Piiysiouxiic.il Pubnombna.— An army cor"In the army, nnd
writes:

respondent

—

among returned

soldiert, I have noted

one

somowhat at variance with

particular,
The great thing about Grant in his persistthe usual theories. It is that light-haired
Ho will neTergiTe up so long a« there
ence.
of tho nervous, winguine type, stand
is a chance in tho world!" How pcrfeotly men,
better than the dark-haired
campaigning
vindicated
this
the
of
the result
campaign
of
bilious
men,
temperament. Ijook thro'
judgment is now tho most glorious pago in
a mw regiment, on its way to the field, and
"

our

fact in

history!

mouthers to
of tho Methodist, who you will find fully one-half iti
lw of the hlack-huired, dark skinned, largein
Illihome
visited
Mrs.
Lincoln's
has ju«t
boned bilious type. See that aame reginois, writes as follows:
ment on its return for muster out. and you
LINCOLN'S EARLY MK.
will find thut tho black-haired element has
Mr. Herndon told mo that Mr. Lincoln rneltod uway, loaving at least two thirds,
approached more nearly tho angelic nature perhaps throe fourtlm, o( the regiment to bo
than any person he over saw, women not ex
represented by red, brown and flaxen hair.
cepted. He had, he said more of the angel- It is also noticed that men from tlio citiee,
looking eye and face than ho had ever seen. ••lighter in physique and apparently at tho
Yet ho was not without {Missions. These, in outact unable to enduru
fatigue and privaLincoln, were powerful, hut they were laid
better
A

correspondent

undci control

hy a giant will.

angel
ering

He

was, said

grout aniinal, but a great
Ho had a towwas xngraftod upon it.

Mr. Herndon,

a

ambition,

but

ambition

that

was

campaign much
than men from tho Agricultural district*.
A thin, palcdooking dry goods clerk will
endure more marching and starving than
many u brawny plow-boy who looks inuacu«
tion, shnd

a ncrcro

dircctcd to tho attainment of power with lar
enough to taku a bull by tho tail and
which to elovato man. U« seems to have oh- throw him over a staked-and-riderod fence."
tertained very vivid impressions or his

mother's virtues, and a tcmior senso of his
PaM'ITITIXo Bosoms.—Not a am ill amount
obligations to her. Familiarly ho once said of ingenuity has within the past few years
to his pirtner, " Billy, all that I am I owe been exercised
by our inventors for tho imto my blessed mother."
embollishment of the human
and
provement
When ho first cauio to Springfield lie was form divine.
On ladies' boopskirta there
extremely |*>or; having not a shilling in his have been patents almost innumerable, and
pocket, ami with hut u very scanty wardrobe, in machinery for making thorn the inventions
lie would atop Hwhilo with ouc, nod then buvo been
inniiy. We havo also hud patent
with another, going from ueighhor to neigh- hats and bonnets,
pat- nt corset*, a patent
bor, all esteeming it it favor to have him in waterfall; and a jwtont is about to bo aptheir houses. At that tinio he hud road well
ladiee'
instrument (or
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collect axpeneo tnunnj, and ! and Genral
Ferria and Kernal Muebj and Chap Fergu«
ft Mowing keen document:
•on nnd Dick Turner and Bo
regard, and that
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noble
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hero
(takn
jour bat while I
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Jeray), July 12, 1805. J
hie
Robert E. Lee,
Ginral
name),
1 her bin to Waahington, and whila thur pronounce
cum up and stump the North (or jer
will
1 waa interdooat to Gineral Marion Fitxhoo
dun."
Guaher, of Miaaiaaippy, I waa aokahua 2 tickita. 1 her
"
Noble man," thot I, ex lie atalkt innjes.
ineet a repryaentativ dnnekrat uv the South,
in an abstractin man
2 xohnngo vewe, 2 hev aoothin oonfideocia, 2 ticallj awaj, takin,
ner mj new hat and umbrellcr, learin his
unbuszum, becoe for the parvt 4 yeree the
'•
who coodent fuller thee, and
diramoknittik party's bin truly aeokanal, old wuita;
aa thee, for ever and erer?"
tich
nnd the aeokahun it lira okkerpied ia not the
PCTROLEl'M V. NaIBT,
identical aeckahun onto which the orfieeea ia
the Church ol tho Noo
Late
Palter
of
lokatid, and only by a perfeck union with
our wunat luvd brethren uv the South, kin Diapenaaahun.
we ever i^it onto
trooiy Nnahunal ground.
Tho Kegroos and the Ohiof Justice.
Ginernl Guaher in a troo gentleman of the
He puta C. S. A. urregister, and hia

rani Southern akool.

Ak«Uo." of the Cincinnati Gasotte, who
Chief Justicc Chase on his Ute
buzzum pina, ringa, nnd tho head uv hia kano .Southern tour,
gives an interesting aecnunt
ia awl raudo uv the bonea uv miserable Yan- of an interview between the Chief Justice
••

ter hia name, onto the hotel

kee

aojitrs.

who fell at Bull

run

—he

aca

accompanied

bi

and

muet be ao, for who-

hand, and it

own

our reapectiv viahuna
yerea! I was nltua a Unyun
allua, alius, Allan!! Tho old tUg I

nitcmaro hee obskiircd
lor the p>»rst 4
man,

luvd with
it

me

parental

moro nor

was more oor

••Why, then,

lito!

"

ajicka,"

my

"did you raiso your

uffelcahun —2
aohbed

paryaid* hand agin

T,

it?"

•I

•

am

wo

know who

not so sure

know tho

positions

a

Why?

Mpcfk

good
ir.g to

«

of tho South who would like

ence

nm will
aquare iiwhI wonat more
bo conailiatcd. Tho opportunity ia

loeu

—

littlo black

liko

ua

no,

air,

ounnot.

engineering

air not hero onootneratid.

ca

on an

his death, lie was, laid Mr. Ilrrndon, a inventors cannot manufacture emotions, they
gtxnl Biblical scholar. When he wait twenty- can at least producc the means of simulating
three yearn ol age he had read history and them.
biography considerably, and ho inaatcrod
Anm dote or Gkn. Omnt.—During the
Burns when he was twenty-five.
siege of Vicksburg u knot ol officers gathered
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nround Gi»n. Grant, ind for want of bettor
Hit etrict fidelity to principlo waa illusemployment mulined themselves in guessing
traM hy his partner by the following inoi■
the age of prominent officers.
Among the
•lent. IIo eaid when Mr. Lincoln collected
re*t they disouMwd Gen. MeClernand, who
would
any money belonging to the firm, ho
was absent at the time, bat whoso conaequen
end
aI
waye take Imli the amount reooived,
tial airs were notorious, and whoae diffrrenfold np the other half, write upon it the
Gen. Grant were equally well
era with
word "Billy" (the name he familiarly called
known. One guessed that he was about 8fhie partner), and lay it away in hie pocket
ty years of ago. "Oh, no!" said General
book. Onoe Mr. Herndon eaid to bim;
Grant, "Such • man was never got up in
"
Why do you do that? W4iy not take
"
yeanThe bit wee too palpablo not
fifty
the whole of the money and uee it?
to rouse the moat boisterous merriment all

"Becauae,"

Mid

Lincoln, "I promised
around.

to uee any body'b money.
my mother never
Should anything happen to me, that money

would be known to be your*

"

nta law omcs.

Mr. Ilerndon took me into the law ofBoe
where Mr.. Lincoln ueed to ait and toll. Il

At Pond du
were

poisoned

beed aahed in

a

Lao, Wis.,

a

whols

family

from eating beef that had
stone jar. It appearod on

ho

goin for ia unyun foundod on luv, which they ought.'
*1 tell you, Mr. Judge,' eaid the prenoher,
ia atrongcrer and uioro *olider than rnunkita.
let the platform bo bar A 'we can reach every cohtrod man in the State;
Ilurta ia trumps
and they would rather truat intelligent men
and all ia well."
"
their own color than any white man.
••
of
«ez
all
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what
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I, fn
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But,

do jou porpoHc for ua northern diuunor- They'll rote the ticket it* tell them ie the
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knta?
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•• Towards thoiu our ltowel* rnnlt with luv.
can they'll learn to rend and judge for themWo forgive yoo. If yow kin take the old aelvee.'
attitoode, well and good —al not—"
•Sir,' ha oOntinued, 'the white population
•*
Hold," iwj* I, •' don't threat. A gin- of (Jeorgia i« flro hutviroO thousand. and ol
ooino northern diuimekrat wanta but little that number fifty thousand, or ooo la ten,
here below, but wnota that little long. Give can't read nod write. Give m tlireo years
him a email poat nrfia, a nigger driver to to work in, and among our younger adults
look up to and a nigger to look down to, tho proportion whu cannot read and write
ho ia aoopremely happy. Kf a angel in glorj will be no groator. But. air, theee whites

we

can

hare the reel."

•'But
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thing ratal be understood.

The
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man
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her hum.
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A young follow unco offered to kiss a pret"Friend," mid ahe, "tlioo
mustnotdoit." "Oh,by J ore, hut I mint,"
said tho youth. "Well, friend, m tlioo line
■worn, thee may do it, but theo must nut

ty Quakeress.

make

practice of it."
very high functionary

a

to hie *ca|«>
gmcosun: "Look at me! lleru ant 1, at
the tup uf the tree, and what is my reward ?

Said

Why,

a

when I dio my

aun in the greatest rasTu
this made answer
Kngland!"
young Hopeful, "Yea, dad, whrn you die,
but nut till then, you suo!"

cal in

wriu* tlio poetry uf tho boy, but
that of tho man. Man look* forward with smiles, but backward with aighs.
Such is the wise providence uf Gud.
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may not
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A Quaker had his broad-brim blown off,
and olioand it for a long time with fruitleiw

At lust, snoing a boy laughing at his
disaster, ho said to him, "Art thou n profane lad ?" The youngster replied that h«
sometimes did a little in that way. •'Then."
aaid he, taking a half dollar from hie pock-

sul.

et, "thee may damn
cents' worth."

yonder fleoing

tilo

Tuc Mains U mock act.—We have
known

a

set of

uicn

never

improved by

inure

a

than th« Democrats of
grntt public
Maine have been by tho close of the war—
svent

*

fifty

languago, for wo
deeper tho reform
In thair Convention Tuesday, they
goes.
promise, for instanoo, a cordial support of

improved

we mcitn

cannot

judge

in

their

how much

the President of the Unitsd States; but lent
year, when the I'reeident, in the midst of a
most

trying epoch,

could obtain, these

needed all

mme men

theaupport

h<!

accused his ad-

ministration of "corruption and imbecility,"
and declared that it wae neither able to proceoute (lie war nor make in honorable jxxton

Bui

now

loo.

againet

that it

orrats, it to

actually did

both, and thut,

the efforts ol these Maine Detu

no

wonder that they h»ro learned

caution in ilia uea of language, wbethtlioy Imvo learned justico and patriotism

some
or

not.
ll ie to be hoped thai tboy have.
Bui all their Atir speeches will ba of little
avail for ibo present, even if auiuething of
or

leaven^ Oopperboadieui were not
apparent in the midst of tbair
plausible professions. The people of Maine
art sfttisfied with tlio tried integrity and eftAtirmtTtatNu.—ft ia astonishing how little oiency of (inventor Cony, and they will proMBto men. who pride themselves on being
oesd to re sleet hint by an overwhelming ma-

orury
don't want 'em. All wo aak if, make we had
every chance to remain Ignorant, and
the plirtforma, and lie* eicli orfiae* tie hawtj,
uiany oi ua learned in spifo of them.'"
hytoned uicn can afford 2 Uko, and you una

—

the

rots

studying ^e-Aoy-raphy.
landlady apologised for tho
meagrenea* of tho breakfaat by Mying that
when her butcher failed her aho always fell

whom to vote

»ir

a'pleaaant smile upon the

hopoleee.

Nick's stout

Wo may not know all about nil tho
on it; but wo knows the differ*

condiahuna the unjun would uot bo won of and that in
bart—»twood be holler mockery. Wat wo just as their old and kind mastors toll thorn

was ever seen com-

booty fellow waa ohaenred onoday drir••porker," holding on to his tail, and
when asked what ho waa doing, roplied that

una, won't of 'em as wc have.'

Without them

whiskey

A

that's

for, for the present at least,
their bewilderment they will vote

an
re-

The blow which crush*
the life *ill shatter the atnile.

ing

Ther rauat

pints

eta*

paper in Indiana wante to

a

pore*. That isn't
we have aeon.

of many of the loading
of them, by professing

no

no

the

miloa of

•I havo no doubt of your competency to
care of yourselves in Savannah,' said
tnke
dial'runoonHakanhen.no
hangin,
ohiain. Wo air willin to atop biiok juat aa the Chief Justicc 'but what your friends
of is that your peowo atepped out, refooinin our old ntatua, at the North aro afraid
to get accb other
truatin to
ple in the inteiior will not know how to tell
be

we

obituary

not in

Mies Flutter, who teased her father at
inopportuno rnwnent lor a "waterfall,"
ceived two datna instead.

ft is mid

friends are,'
about that.
Y-»u don't

the wayside; and we know 'em from heart
pmed to bo reeaonnblo. Wo nir williti to by
acknolege tho aoopreiuucy of tho govern- t> core, hotter than you do or can do, till
A you livo among 'em as long nnd soo ns much
ment. but there moat br uo humiliaahcn.
—

me

Flow*™ fling their wealth upon the vacant
air, ind rich men often fling tbeire upon the
vacant heir.

our

—

proud; hi-apiritod peeplo

on

not in mournful numbera" ie

mo

rendered, ••tell
tieUoe."
now

one

once Iwtwoon tho Union and tho rebel parnow offered the government to conciliate ua
Wonro returning prudygla auna-- kill your ties. Yes, sir; wo kuows that much better
fatid veal and bring out your cold ring*. und than you Jo f Because, sir, soruo of our peopurplo robea and aich. We oak condishune plo stand behind theso men >it tho table and
nod
wc ahall insist on tenna, but wo are die- ho.tr 'om talk ; wo soo 'coi in tho houso

t>tand it

••Tell

any bmI

night," saysMr. Quilp,

between tho Union ticket and tho rebel

ticket.

longer

no

it.

•'Show

—

sons

A bone of contention should bo thrown

A fl>uh paper Id Alabima aaya the unconaoul of the South iaatill ereet. Sup[>oee you aak it to ait down, then.

—

ahivelroua

hangs Ubele upon the die*>lute, to
disgust et the eutopic.

quered

Becoa my Stalt
my beluvid.
men hero, and some
aeceahed and I was karid along by a to^runt
to ho jour friend*, might easily deceive you.'
of puhlilc npinyun which I kood uot item,
'No, air, I 'sure you wo knows our friends,*
and I went with her. But it ia all over.
responded the umo coil-hlnck speaker.
We hnvo awoke and I am here in the eapi'Perhaps you in tho cities rosy. I am not
tel of my beloved country, under the ahadmyself to duubi it. But here is a
disposed
der of that gluriu* Hag wich ia the prid* ov
grunt niHM of ignorant field hand* from tho
Americana and the ternir ov awl week naplantations. They are scattered all over
shuns which hue territoria eontigoua, reddy
and they don't have the advantages
(Jeorgia,
to take an oath, and reaoom tho citisonahip
or the opportunities of loarning which you
I ludo orf, and agin run the guvernment for
havo. What is to prevent theui from voting
ita honor and glory."
oa their old muter* may toll them ?'
••
Hnv you a pnrdin," aca I. " Methinka juat
•Oh, we'll tell them how to vote, air; we
wuhat a paper retched my hutnhlo village,
have inenna of reaching them; and they'll
it cum
wich ia unanymooaly dimmerkratio
us sooner than they will their ohI mas
follow
nround a pakoge of gooda from Noo York)
tar* or anybody else*
nnd in that paper I anw your mime, ex won
'Possibly—perhaps even probably. But
ov tho ovifern who killed the niggera At Fort
neither they nor even you are familiar with
Filler. Am I rite?"
political history, the organisation of parties,
"
You air. I'm a gushin child of nachar
the antecedents of parties or of leaders; and
Lahrin under the
I'm cnthooeiaitik.
you arc very liable to bo deceived. How do
aiimo dcluahun that aececht ua, I heleved at
wo know that, in your ignoranec, you will
that time thut I waa doin a good thing in
not be trieked into voting tho slavery tiokot,
killin thorn property ov oura that Link«n
under some pleasant and deceptive name,
hed shoved blu kotos onto. 1 bed no upolo
rather than the freedom ticket 7'
gya to offur—I ain uow ritin a juatifika'Mr. Judge, we always knows who's our
■hen.
fur thouaanda of tho friends and who isn't. Wo knows tho differI—and I
"

her

awnj when there ie

ea

that your influence would

'Oh, Mr. Judge,' ejaculated

fellow,

Nature

testify

There cannot be

not be c»st on the sido of bud moral* and bad

politics?'

for themselves to beer.

lipe of

the Government have that yoq would know
or

Tlifj ere wiee who make no useless crosses

in' through the rye.

a

how to rote,

agee."

The editor of

the talk turned

•*AUrt!" Bobbed the Gineral,

L4nes.

The eoldierecml! lira aruej biacnit the "rook

of

know if Western

delegation of colored men, in whioh
principally upon the suffrage
evor knode a Southerner to boaat vaingloriquestion, us follows:
••
uuiily? We uiet and embraat, weepin pro*
'Suppose you »oere permitted to rote,'
fooatly.
said the Chief Justiee, 'what guaranty would
" wut a
hia

parting
wui two ofier to change place* with him, don't road and wrlto beeanee they don't want
and thoroughly everything that he had hair. Tho climax is, however,
capped by the
crown and all, he would aak to; our
people don't becauee tho law and
and
the
Bible
Slmkspearo latest improvement, which is no Ices than a harp, golden
touched, including
Ttie ignorant
werer» gainst it.
odds."
feeling
public
which were his leading hooka at tho time ol •oil
acting palpitating boeom ; to tbat if our
V Ur oouree th«m po*itione yew kin he? whitce had
clianoe to learn, but didn't;
plied

Spare

(Jo home, my friend, nnd inarnlml fur
Tell jour ecntrai committia to

the conflict.

The Cincinnati Commercial contain! the

of those who

f found him alone, seat- tho pipers o( Boston or New York. Make
or n
ed at the long office tuhle, with n large pile tho place where you resido a Boston
of military comiuiaaiona before him, which New York in sise or business, and then yoor
he w«n Hi^ning one hy one.
Sitting down local press will become as valuable as the
beaido him. ho remarked, " I do not, na vou proM of those places. Give to the home
a liberal encouragement, and it can lie
aeo, pretend to read over these documenta. press
inuoh
improved ; but givo it only a niggardly
ao
con
I
I see that Stanton haa signed them,
and that grudgingly, and it will be
he
support,
are
here,
nil
elude they
right." l'uiming
read u portion of one, beginning with the pretty hard work running tho mnobine. But
"
is here- to tho extract referred to. Hero it is:
of the
o'clock

Petroleum V.

■a-

was a

feeling of security. Ho Mid to hira very thinker—that ho wu accustomed to think
earnestly, " Fesscnden, the Lord has not de much on the affairs o( the nation. Soma*
serted ino thus far, and ho is not going to times ha would pass his friends on the street
"
now
They separated, without a sign of recognition—lost in his
you must accept!
I the Senator in
mind. Dur- deep musings. Again, as a neighbor apof
great anxiety
ing the entire da) Mr Lincoln urged almost proached him lie would cast up his eye,
nil who willed to go and see Mr. Fenenden, smile, and remark, "I've been thinking,"

to the

IIH SKNSITIVKN13S.

I Jo not recall

rruoi tha
Btrmad

the artist

and

head of the Finance Committee, his accept- man of profound policy. Ilia
ance would go far towards re-establishing a whom I have referred, said he

tankers whom I hud the honor of

ter'* reminiscences of Mr. Lincoln, in thin
week's Independent, wo take the following :

hid, and worn, ami agad.
One atanda knocking at a gate ;
Though do light (Mom In tha caaaa
Knocking though to lata.
Il haa (truck dmn
In tha omna «f haaren,
Yrt ha atiU doth knock and wait.
Hhito

chapter or

a new

den's

Among

Anecdotes.

Reminiscences and

justly felt thai, with Mr Fessen- so transparent
experience und known ability at the gacious. Hit

rerv

and pruts upon hiui the

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT

AND

TRUE,

I

tho old

even

now

of the Oharleetoo Conronahun mint smart buaineea men,
Journal.
appreciate the value of jority.—
there must be no more
never be re eouctid
do
not seem to
advertising. They
cotnpro
or Hie latest aoaka story is told, in good
Dougllwce. Under the new dwpeneaehun bend that when a man wanta custom he muat
we fiddle, aakin no queafaith,
when
dancc
by the Springfield Republican, of *
jou
let the public know it and alao inform then
reoentJy found at Ue. It was nearly
tiona. The Suthern hart muat nirer agio what he haa to
reptile
ditpoao of. What would be four feet in length, about thesite of a rean'u
be fired —it would coniuron itaelf."
thought of an auctioneer who-kept hia mouth
and shaped like a whip hub; and on
••Eaaoon n I her took the oath, I ahell
cloeed, and waited for bide. He might wait finger, exauii nation tbo whole
a uluee
body was
and
run
for
hunt
Congrie—Me till doomeday, without getting one. Ho for
immfjltly go
oi
small
worms
about
be
found
to
compoeed
to it that ye her enuff dlmmekrata there;
a man to commenoe bonnres without letting
with
in
inoh
an
half
Itngtb,
largo black
that we jintly can oontrol thing*.
TJ? the
know it through the.columns ol heads and
public
On sepsemi-transparent
body.
a
oouree, in
Unyun, by !uv, ther muat be anmo
fooliah. |
good newspapsr is equally
tbein into fragments they would in*
arating
Linkin'c
war debt muat never be
ao
equality.
There in nothing that helpa a wan along
rslona into tl.c anako shape and
pade, onleaa ourn ia—hie liirelina muat nerer fast in hie buaineea m judicious advertising. mediately
crawl
slowly off. One or two other similar
be penahuned unleai oor patriot* ia. What
and they
It keep hie naase beloc* the pablte,
snakss
have recently barn seen in that vicini• dellteful apeotacle!
Men who
yeatenlay cannot forget him If they woold.-Lyaa ty. It ia to be
hop*1 that they will remain
waa a gougin eaeh other onto the
battle Bulletin.
there
field, to-day a drawin penehune amikably,
to know that
from the aamo treaaury! The eagle would
It maj fnferwt the public
TV Naahvilh* l»n*» *nd Timrv my* r—
Gen. Forr*t oennot return to hi*
emend parebel
liia
the
with
would
and
flop
winga
angeie
•«Ttw» man who <idn»cutee gradual
joy,
and old home on (be Mi»imi|,pj
I am diaablad from plantation
eteUme,
to aboot to apply for a patent for tin
•oeaee

—

inveetigation that the inside flniah of the jar
waa composed of a mixture of lead and areaie plain and unpretending. Indeed, every- nic, which the piokle or brine removed, with
••Bully!"
thing about the man wan indicative of the the result above stated. Thi-j fact ohuuld )>e wnunde reoeirrd on the teeM. and
1
that our pension law ia ao tihral -"
•taplicity of bia character Aud yet, tho' a caution to huuoekeepero.

rrjoiee

wiili mMt to himself, unlaw

Ftd«r*il bjjtim I*.

protected hj

lion

gradual riplotion

ol gun cotton,

Cjie

!lidd«t(or<l.

Auuunt SO* 188S.

FOR

OOTKMOR,

SAMUEL CONY,
or AUGUSTA.

Countj Nomination*.
scutum,

rom

List of

brighter glow, and hia detestation of
rebellion and oppreaaion rendered more deep
by the reading ot any of thee# powerful re
Hector* of pnblio opinion.
with

CHARLES K. WKLD, o( Uuxtoo.
NATHAN I Kl. 1IOBM, M No. |l«r«iclL
JUUtMlAll M. MASON,* Liiwrx-k.
rva

SYLVIOTKK LRTUErULD,r* AttrrJ.

a

The

following is a

list of

General

Hew Publications.

Delegates.
delegates

at the

County Convention held at Alfred lut week:
A don—Richard U. Coding, Mark C.Hurd,
John Lord, Joseph D. Sanborn, Luther £.

Had we time and apace we would like to
What Sanborn.
look at the rererae of the pieture.
been
bai
Alfrtd— George H. Know]ton, Nathaniel
that
ha* all that beautiful region
Co nan t, N. K. duff, Daniel Searet, Cjrua
literature?
f«>r
done
alt
accursed by
very,
K. Brock.
SouthWhere are the Southern
Berwick—Jacob Went worth, Elijah Ilajea,
Southern reriewere? Jr.. Hiram Clark, Reuben Brackett, Jacob
ern • hiatnriam—the
the hooka write Wchater, John W. Tibbette.
Echo answers, where. If all
BitMeford—Daniel Pond,Thomas II. Colo,
in the wholo
ten within the past lorty year*
Leonard Emmons, William E. Donnell, John
or proee,
K. Butler, Benjamin P. Hamilton, Owen
land ol rteceaaion, whether in poetry
one maae to be Smith, T. D. Emery, Wm. P. Hutch ins. W.
into
he
fathered
should
E. Andrews. 0. L. Evana, S II. Pillaburj,
burned up m waa once tho great Alexandrian
Prank York, YTm. Benaon, John Drew, Pred
be
the
would
amall
library of K^ypt, how
Drew, Juinea Bcn»on, G. W. Andrew*.
There neter wai
loss to the literiry world!
Buxton—Mow* NV. Bradhurj, John D.

poets—the

Demoreat'a Mirror of Fwhiona for

Septem-

ber I* reooived and is for aale At all the hookstorea. It ia a beautiful faahion monthly.

8ummaxy.

General George W. Morgan, memorable
onlj for a damaging retreat from Cumberland

Gap, bat consented to the use of hie name
by the Ohio Demoeratio State Convention

U for Governor.

the prince of familj monthlies.
Harper's
before us, and ia more then usually ia*

again

It ia atated that for three yeare in eoccea
tereeting. For nle in Seoo by Locke, and at •ion the citis-oa of Lanoaater, Pa-, have
the bookatorea in thie city.
offered by their suffrages the office of oonata
ble to Jamra Buchanan, hot ho hae thrice
i*
looking
received,
(Jodey for September
refused. — Did thia in Cmar eeem ambiaa a
and

reading

as

prettily

Published by L. A.
$3 per year.

Godey,

May morning.

Phila.

Terma,

tious?"

"
One of our worthy State Senators," mjt
the Nuahville Dispatch, "was attacked by
Arthur's Mngasino for September baa col- tho ride walk on Cherry street last night, and
ored und plain faahion platoa, muaio, tales, driven to a door-step, where he sat until a
akotches, patterns for fancy work, and many late hour, waiting for the pavement to re*
other attraction. It can be bad at the book cover ita equilibrium."

atoroa.

The Re*. Lyndon S. French. of Franklin, LOOAL k OOUHTY IHTELLIOEHOE.
Vt., bad aix aona in lha army at one time,
and all but one es&iped without injury. One
Uxdcx Mr Obbai Unhiub, which >
waa aeterely but not dangeroualy wounded.
V
is apred 06 the lot next to lb*
Jale, Orfust twenty 2, btnoQl )
The Herald's diapateh aulas that the Pree
Pot m Eorrva vt tub Umoa A Jovmai t
idcnt ii somewhat anooyed at the faet that
eertain peraona have been accepting money Akordcn to promis i biiched up my aorill malr
for their influeoco in obtaining pardooe. Be iato my best waggin, and Betel Ad by ay aidf,

auted to-day that ho wiahed the tact known
that be imreatigated each c ae hlraaelf, and
and only granted auch petitions aa recommended thvtnaelvea to hia clemency. Some
to call
of thoee
preaent aaked permiaaion
again for further consideration. to which ha
significantly replied *"It would be aome timo
before many more pardons will be grant
Gon.

Hancock Km been

breveted

Tho dwelling-house of Mr.'Wm. M Harat Gurham village, was struck by
ding,
there never can1 Hill. William Milliken, Jr.,Samuel Hanson,
Hours at Ho**.—-No. 5 of thia new maj»a shareholding literature
lightning during th» shower of Monday eveTar hoi. Joseph
Thomas
and
B.
Porter,
Srtimif'l
beautiful
in
promia*
atyle,
piino uppeara
lie. Slavery cun be maintained only in a
The fluid went pretty much all ovor
Union Nominations.
Davis, Samuel T. Elton, Jonathan "Morton. ea to lend off in the liat of home literature. ning.
tho house, into nearly all tho rooma, upset
community where the maaa of the people,
Cornith—Eben Barker. 2d. D. 0. M»ki1« Thia, the September number, ia really one of
was called
aaphaltura,
ting furniture, knocking down vaass, discol- the firs: discovery it
The re nomination of (iovrrnor Cony gives whether black or white, are kept in igno- ton, A. S. Smart, A G O'Brion.
tho moat pleasing promises of what the work
the gilt but repeated olwenrntions and experiments by
the
around
oring
the
»l
paper,
playing
niir*l»«
There can be no'
u* the opportunity to honor
Dayton—Horatio Dunn, Cjrua Cleaves, ia bound to become. It ia of a highly relig- bands of picture framee. and cutting
rance and degradation.
and chemists resulted in its being
up geologists known as "crystalixed rock oil,"
Young.
ious nnd moral tone, and ita every tendency
our worthy Chief Magtook
airao time we honor
left
it
antics
it
common achoola—no univ«ml education in
When
generally
generally.
—Timotliy Dame, Lyman Spinney, will bo enlightening and ennobling. For quotr
our lender
or, in other words, petrified petroleum.
out tho plato of the framo, doing consideraistrate by again calling him to \w>
From th« verjr nature of tho Am (jowen, Utorge W. Leuoh, Charles Sta- aale in Saco
a alave region.
Locke.
by
the
of
to the Bxinmate
at
No
ble
that
Called
twelvemonth*.
damage
point.
writers
lor another
The Tribune's Riohraond correspondence
cue, then-lure, there can Ik hut few
ples, (Jeorgo II Dixon.
houco was injured.—Port. Prtss.
of the governstates that the recent notion
//o///j—Oorgo (I. Davis, William Palmer,
«vutire Chair by a (Uttering selection, the or authura. Th« luuet diatinguiahcd individA Cabinet Omen*'a Opinio* —'The Waah
is having aealelection
the
Jaines
Morton,
in
John
ment
K
follow
B.
the
with
Mould,
has
ignoring
hon
The
Haley
llovernor luui «li«chitrx<**l hie Julie*
Philadelphia Inquirer
ual of thin clan have aprunc not Irom the
ington correspondent of tho Cincinnati GaHorace Nuwn
ing from Wuhington : "It in known that utary effect.
the State, and
tho exor to himself and fidelity to
and
the
rich
*»tte, sneaking of the Prosidcnt'a reconstruct
from
K.
Seth
C.
Kenntbunk—Parkrr
Wiggin,
ariatncrMj—not
Got. Sharkey of Miaaininpi haa failod to
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has been appointed
lute folly answered the expectation ol tho*e alted—so much aa from the humbler claaee»— Bryant. Isaac M. Emery, James M Stone, tion policy, aaya:
his prouiidea made to rreaident Johnaon,
keep
of tne port of Boston.
a
conCollector
last
made
Sotue
remarks
i>y
night
who knew hi* di»tingoi*hed abilities. The from the aelf-niade —the aelNeducated— Jefferson W. Sargent, Collins Emmons, Ed*
either in letter or apirit: and it ia not im
this
on
officer
subject go
John spictious Cabinet
that hia ooncern may como to a
Commonwealth hint within it* liorder* a no fr>>m th<mo who have struggled through dif- ward Warren, Joseph A. Haley,
right to the bottom of tho distrust referred probable cloao before lung."
Got. Hamilton of Texas.
Cohly.
of
Hummarj
ide*
the
and
more worthy citizen than he,
to.
I had be«*n speaking of it, and finully
F. Moody, John
ficulties
Kniiuhunkptirt—William
wiid : '• What the supporters of tbe Admin*
It ia intimated that Gov. Andrew of Maas.,
Provisional Gov. Hamilton, in his proolnSeptember will eiu|utieally show the confiIf theae thing* h* ao, who can duuht the A. Wheeler, Henry B. Twumbly, Thomas
ixtntfion want to Im assured of is. that the may accept the Presidency of Antioch Col*
F.
John
Mason,
to ihe people, has reflected great credArthur
million
W.
dence the people have in that man who hu*
B^ll,
Clough,
triumphant Innuo of the content we ure wajj('resident bus no intention of pursuing the lege, to which ho haa been unannnoualy in*
Smith.
teen from the folWoodhnry
it
served them with fidelity and trimt.
l>etween
and
if
the
truateea.
of
tho
rebellion
vited by
upon himself, as will bo
in); with thi* originator*
D Parker. Francis Baenn, J. Provisional Government policy,
of Congress it should
extract which we make :
and
the
The peopfo of old Vork are again called the blighting influence* engendered hj tho W.Kitfrry—J.
tHis
meeting
S
lowing
CuttM,
of
Statea
ia
the United
Tho Treuaurer
I/'.jch, P M. Lnnitilon, (iwir^
urgf»e found to work badly."
t»» the State |egi>|*.
John B.
I ahull not waste time or labor in tho at" institution
tho Secretary of tho Treuaury »
up»n to add their <piota*
thej aought to uphold? The Samuel D. Weeks, Joshua Lewi*,
Cabinet offi- ing upon
the
that
On
score,"
WentF.
replied
to sootho those whose lies. N are sore
M.
affaire
that no honde Ite henceforth
Dennett,
Alexander
recommendation
Matthews,
tempt
tore and elect men to administer the
in htdialf of human frwdo«—of
••
rua co.

THOMAS Ql'INBY, of RM.IHhrl.

J

—

^

•

"

••

Weld are
of the county. Metwr* Hobhs and
are prewho
alul
worth,
lawyer* of integrity
sented to the people for their suffrage* lot
the Grat time. They ar» not politician*.
there
the terua in generally underwt<»od, and
the
More
been
fore have not
prominently
hut they are well known and trusted

a*

people,

them
hy their townsmen and tluise who know
With Mr. Mason we have no personal
fleet.
acquaintance. lie left the copperhoad* four
stood hi*
years ego, and ha* ever since boldly
as a Union man against the inuendo*

grouni

of his former party associates, whose princiforple it is to hound every man who, having
swallow
to
refuaes
with
them,
merly voted
their treasonable endorsements.
In our candidate for Treasurer the
has

tower of

a

party

Mr. Littlefiold is

strength.

of those true, upright ami tried men none
associtoo often net with, who honor their
is
He
way
their
every
ate* by
integrity.
able and accomplished to admirably discharge
one

the duties of the treasuryship. Not less for
tuntte are the party and the county in the
choice for County Commissioner. In very
those men whom nil
many towns there are
instinctively trust If there is to he a refer*
and his
ee c*«e Mr. A. is always selected.

dccUi»n is acquiesced in ss just and final.
Or, if »n estate is to ho aduiiniatered upon,
Mr. A it always selected, because everybody
kn<nct lii ii to bo above suspicion. Mr. Quinis ju^t such a man, one who
of this

city

by

of
pu**e*»* the confidence

of all shud<s

men

pJiticil opinion. There is no man living
who wiMild dare appr>»ach him with any
scheme which in the least savored of ir\jus
of

tioe.

position,

for the

disqualifications

not less

incorruptible honesty, distinguishes

than his

candidate. For tlie put twentyagent of the Water Power Co.,
ho has minagod its lurge landed intervals
with the entire satisfaction of the Directors,

him

as our

four

tear* as

and he has

probably surveyed

and

real estato than any ten

more

convoked

in the

men

Though repeatedly urged to nllow
to
he a candidate, Mr. Quinby, being
himself
refused.
a strictly business man, has always
county.

used in the Convention n» a
candidate Tor Senator, an we know, without
his knowledge or consent. Mr. Q. distinctHi*

was

name

lie that he would not accept the nom
iiration id Couimiiwioner unless it was sufficiently unaoituv*u* to Is* called that; if his
frientls u«ed his name in order to secure such

ly told

n

nomination

as

he would

only accept,

our

the river, who generally fires
hit pop-gun at hall cock, will admit that
uianagi»m<*nt is one-hall the huttle.

neighbor

ovpr

Literature aud Freedom.
It

w a

lacl that the

delightful

never ma>le a

great |»oet who

was

Almighty
not an ar-

dent friend of human liberty. We need go
whose
no farther buck than fen John Milton,
of
turns is immortal, not only aa the author

Paradise Lwi, but

quent

as

awerter of the

the

rights

freedom of

defender of

peerless

and elo-

of man, and the

speech

and of the

utter
press. The national songs of Kurop*
their loud pmans in praise of liberty—so
that the famous Marseille* hymn is proscribed
by the K-nperor of France as of a most dang-rous

tendency, and the singing
object ot auapicion to

U«m

ano «n

It ia

not

atrange that in

try we should
truth of our
n

we a

host of

autement.

great poet in

on

our own

of it

the
fret

ren-

police.
coun-

examples of

You cannot

the

name

the (re« Ifbrth, who ia not
the wia of the I'aloa iud of freedom.

John 0. Whittier, Longfellow. Bryant, Rus■ell Lowell, 0. W. Holmes, and a host of
othere

are

loyal

to the Union; and their

linsa hare awakened a
enthualawa in behalf of our oountry.
Who an our greatest historians?

spirit stirring

deep
They

Hildreth and Pwecutt.
The three former still lire, and are noble
champions in behalf of our struggling naare

Bancroft,

Motley,

The; hare done great eerrioe in enlightening the Kuropean mind, and in oorrect-1
in* it* prcjudu**.
In the prwnt tp periodical htemturr ie
most «epeei«lly the index and the
type of
thought and fading. Krtrj greet qwetion
tion.

in morel"

or

m now diecu—ed
by the
periodical |**"i end he who undertakce
e century hew* to write the
hietory of publie opinion in tliie country, will fimfthe moet
ainpl* uwt«"rUI* in the Continental

Monthly,

Monthly .the North AeierW*n Review, Harper's Monthly and Uour* at Home

th* Atlantic

not'to mention many othert.

No mldier

in the army hut would find hia lore of oountry heightened—hia seal for liberty burning

ia

iaaue

worth.

liberty and knowledge the overLrlxman—William A. Kicker, J. M.
A (Jod of Cirant, (). I,. June*, J. K. Moody. J. M.
throw of oppmaiun and wrong.
The public Ilayex, N. Goodwin, F. A. Wood, Moses
infinite juatice ia on our aide
ia in our favor and the Pray.
of
mankind
opinion
IJineriek—II. II. Burlmnk, Moses Phil|>ot,
literature of the age ia the eloquent reflector L
Boothhy, J. 0. Hayes, .Jr., J. fl (Jilpat11 that opinion.
riek.
univenml

—

Persoualitieti.

Lyman—Jos. Kiiinmntt, Dimon Emmons,
K. Littl-'field, S. M. Emerson, Sam'l Smith.
Linmii/ton—I. L Miteji»ll, B. Manson,
E. T. Boody, Allen Fi>ss, Andrew Cobb, A.

following •* the manner ill which that McArthur.
Ntwfield—G.
high-toned aho.»t, tho Democrat, notice* one
The

Smith, B. Carlton, Z.
M. C, Dunneln, Jr.
Asu
Dinm.'ln,
Goodwin,
nominated
Senator
candidates
for
of the
by Sorth Berwick—Jm.
John Hull, J.
Hall,
the Republican Convention last we^-k :
K. Hobta, Nnth'1 Hobbs
First, Mr. Mason is well known to the citiParsontfirlil—John Brnckett, X. Pendrx»;ns of thin county, and we think he in some- ter, A. Lord, C. Nute, \V. E. Moolton, J.
what known in Portland, as one who wo* en- Wedjfewood
dorser on hnnk paper to the amount of some
Sanford-—F. II. Bailor, C. II. Km*t, II. F.
forty thousand dollars. We all recollect Hanson, W. L. Emerv, S. I). Tibbetti, S.
tho trial in January, 1H(U, when Moore was NoWfll.
indictod for forgery, and most of us recollect
South Berwick—G C Yon ton, J I* Dnvit,
the app'firnnce of Mason, as principal wit- LP Young, Albert Goodwin, Win Tliomp.
neM for the government, when on the stand. •on, John
Gray, I Nine F Fall.
And some of us recollect the successful Mentillxll, T F Piko, Paul
Shnplcigh—Alfred
fication of the signature alleged to be forged. Garvin, J K Coffin, J D Cook.
Saay—J M Peering. 0 Dorgin, S F Shaw,
Ay the pin-hole through the note. We recollect how he walked from Limerick and hack E B Smith. B F Cole, 0 II Jordan, G A Em.
because he couldn't afford to ride, and wo
II
orj. Ivorv Lord, A II Howe*, N P Allen.
were surprised to learn one of the r**asons Smith. J
Hardy, M Prime, II Bowie, J Brad,
advanced for his nomination was that he borj, R P
Tupley, W F Abbott, Jamts An
"spent his money like water" in Limeiick diew*.
last fall, and so saved the town.
George Goodwin, C II Hohha,
N. M Well*, Silan
As we published entire tho trial against Theodore Wells, Jr
C
Luther S. Moore for forgery, wo shall pro Brandon, George Getcholl, E J Getchell,
II S-nitli.
with
the
our
are
reuders
familiar
sutne that
Watrrboro*— A Leavitt, J C Robert*, S S
Mr. Mason had hoen an intinnte Carl, J II Chndbourne,
caso.
Jotuph C Robert*,
business friend of Moore's, and as such had Jo*. A Hobha.
J D Rragdon, L Mitchell, ||
York
endorsed a large amount of his paper, oover
J Cochie, J VVearo, A Taplojr,
Thoiiipmin,
the
Moore
run
a
In
1863
ing quite period.
G W S Putnam, Geo. Thompson.
length of bis tether, put his property out of
K

—

there need be, I am convinced, no fear
whatever "
" Will the President, then,
his influ*
give
*'
enee in favor of negro suffrage?
•'Personally, tho President is at least not
hostile to negro suffrage. You know what
he said to Chase, and subsequently to Sum*
T do not believe be has in this or any
tier.
other aspect of tho reorganization question
changed his opinion* an i >ta since ho first ex*
pressed them. Hut he believes now as then,
that the General Government cannot interfere in determining who shall bu voters in u
cer,

an

exception.

ooaploment, and the spseohcs
principallj devoted to looking down
the nigger (the happiest position a

rotes of its full
were

Howard, the copperhead
upon
Candidate for Governor, in hia letter of aeDemocrat"can be in); nothing waa said
renomi- •bout
unanimoua
the
that
ceptanoe. my*
electing Howard or uanj othefman,"
nation of the (Convention constrains him to except as complimentary to the candidates.
yield for a tin>«* hia my// known yrtfrrmct f*r "Alas, poor Yoriek!"
Hon.

Jneeph

Considering that•• preference,**
hia paity to disturb hia private
nod mako a public man of him,

ftnrair lift.
it wae cruel

in

M»j>»r Gen. Daniel

K Sickles lias been ap-

Second Dis-

pointed
relatione
trict, Dspartment of the Eist,
but he will have thie satisfaction—the
peo- the States of JklanaohusettM, New
fie will not be a? cruel ae hie friends.
and Vermont.
to the ootuiaand of the

comprising
Hampshire

made

On

punishable by
Wednesday, a

death.

poor German

wan

robbed

ono'thoiiMind dollar seven-thirty bond,
the Second National Bunk, Cincinnati, by

ol

a

at

pi<!k[M>cket,

while he waa getting hia
Thin thould he a
warning to people who take their lionda with
thein when collecting thoir coupon*, which
i ia quite unnoceeenry.
aome

money for the

coupon.

speculator has secured the ashes refrom the (turning of tlio tolkicco nt
State."
the evacuation of Richmond, ami shipped it
But the writer then supposed tho case of
North to be used iu» a fertiliser, for wliicli it
the present unsatisfactory signs at the South
One veasel toolc away
in equal to guano.
continuing, added :
hundred bunhels.
five
thousand
four
the
sime
the
tells
South
"Every traveler in
Mr. Buchanan hns been
story ; that under some other name. State
deposed from the
control, contract system, orsouiothingof the Presidency of Franklin and Marshall College
sort, slavsry is certain to bo re-established, at Lancaster, Pa., flou. John Cessna having
if tho rebels whom we have defeated in the been elected in his place.
A Pennsylvania
field are to l>e restored to full power in poliremarks that "the friends of the colpiper
tics. Now suppose these indications should legi have long lelt that the connection ul
continue and increase, would the Presidont Mr. Buchanan with the institution was an
urgo Congress to admit Senators and Repre- injury to it, hut there wua a delicacy about
sentatives from tho Southern State* under getting rid ol him."
such auspices; no matter what fair promises
Gen. Grant has reached hia home at last,
they made?"
and will forthwith proceed tu tlx that aide"No, sir, ho would not. I do not bowalk. Despifo tho frantic effort* of a hunliove there need be tho slightest apprehension
dred thousand men to dislooite his arm, of a
on the subject."
hundred thousand women to kiss off hfs
moustache, of a hundred thousand politicians
jy In Maine. N*w Hampshire, Vermont. to slip tho cable with which he anchored his
Massachusetts and Rhode Island colored peo- tongue,—the great Captain, king of silence
ple vote under no othpr restrictions than and master ol himself, has paMed tho dreadthoso wliioh are imposed upon while citizen*. ful ordeal. "Grand, gloomy and peculiar,
In Connecticut thorn* negroes only exercise he stands, wrapped in the solitude of his
tho right of suffrage who were frt»e residents own originality," thinking—not of a nomiof the State before the year 1818, tho dato of nation for the Presidency, but how to imthe adoption of the printing constitution. In prove that sidewalk.
New York every man of color who pays a
Phil. Sheridan
tax on a freehold worth $250,over nnd above
wept nt tho order to disHa whi spoiling for it Mexican tight
its encumbrances, hua nccwn to the l>allot- band.
box. In Ohio, although the elective frnn
South Carolina asks fewer pardons than
chine is li'nited by the constitution to white
unj other Stato—and deserves-fewor.
male citizens, yet tho courts have decided
Out of 25,000 applications for pardon re*
that any person, in whose veins runs us much
ceived from ex-rebels, it is stAteu that tho
or more white blood than black i« a "white
"
male citizen ; they have also decided (hat President hue uetually pardoned 1cm than
the burden of proof to show that an Individ* one hundred.
ual offering his vote is more than half black,
The Atlantio Cable Company held an exlies with the challenging party. This is, of
traordinary meeting on August 0, and rein
and
course, impracticable,
consequently
solved to issue additional capital to tho oxOhio all colored people enjov the privilege of tent ol £80 000, to
complete the cable and
voting. In all the other Slates negroes aro lay down a second.
not allowod tho auSrago, although in seven
The editor ol the Syracuso Journal not onof them foreigners not yet naturalised are
ly eats with his knifo. but glories in it, and
permitted to exercise the elecljve franchise, defends
the practice in a long urticle.
and in four of them Indians may voto. It is
proper to sty that the question of striking
Illinois has suffered from another tornado.
out tho word ••white" from their constitu- Fields of wheat were blown
down, residences
tions is now bcfnro tho people of Iowa and moved ten rods, barns,
granaries, orchards
Connecticut —Syracuse Journal.
and carriages destroyed, and ono Mr. Bilby
was frightened out of luf senses at the disasiy Speaking of the resolves adopted by trous pranka brought to bis notico.
the Into oopperhead convention at Portland,
Tliero is some dispute about the spelling ol
apd the Hon. Bion Bradbury who fathers Wirts's nurae. It cannot be worce.

his hands, and left Mason to meet the storm.
Conversations with Pkkmdknt Johnson.
Endorsements which purported to be Ma- —A
Washington correspondent of tlio St.
son's, came to light, to the amount, if we LouN Democrat says :
remeualter correctly, of £40.000, which Ma
It i* hut n short time slnco n distinguished
son pronounce to he forgeries, excepting Senator called
upon the president. A dele$11 .200. Judge Kent, in his charge to the gation of conservatives had just l»»ft him.
Turning to the Senator, ho suid : »*I wonder
jury, pronounced the weight and preponder- if those
persons, who but now paw*) out,
ance of evidence to be against Moore, and
imig'ne that I forget the power and the parwhile the jury disagreod, they stood seven ty to which I owe my elevation. There was
not a man in that delegation that wouldn't
for conviction and five for acquittal.
in offering a reward for my scalp
Wo invito the reader's attention to the ho* have united
» fr'w years ago. and now thejr talk to nm as
crvt of thff Democrat's hostility to Mr Ma* if f owwl
everything to them. I guess they'll
■on.
Mooro was a copperhead, whose politics find I hkve a memory "
Again : A well known editor of n prom*
had not a redeeming feature, and wa* therein*>nt northern journal.said to tho President:
fore a pet of the Democrat. Mason left tho
"The Democracy say you will yet lie found
"Democratic" part? when it joined hands with (hem. That vou havo
always fx en a
with Southern treaeon in IHtil.and tiiat fact good Democrat, and will alwavs so remain."
"Do they," responded Mr. Johnson.
woe sufficient to call down on hi* devoted
"Well.
air, you are at liberty to tell all such
of
head the anathema*
the paper before menthat while, as President, 1 shall
gentlemen
tioned.
endeavor to drop any partisan character, I them. the Press says :
When the.jury failed to ngtw Judge Kent certainly nm not prepared to do more than
This is it, Mr. Bradbury, who knows how
use roe.
I to stand as erect as any one on top of a sharp
sent for on, to request that wo would pub|inh pray ior those who despitelully
think they stand in need uf prayers, and it's fenco, and who is too shrewd a uolUidun to
nothing of tho trial, an the cane should be ull I can
do for them."
defend treason and disloyalty himself, whs
left unprejudiced for a future trial. Wo
"Mr. President, we are discouraged." said anxious to savo his friends from the disgrace
of their own acts, and so he spoke to the
gave the Judge's request as our excuse for a committee o( froedmon to the President.
"Richmond in on lunch in the hand* of the Convention in tones "sweeter than their own
Yet
face
in
the
its
publication.
Nupprewing
secessionist* now us it was before Ijoo surrenmother's," and sore, tliev thought he wits on
of this so very proper method, in its eager
dered
Nominally free, we ure yet the worst their side, and swnllowed the dose he had
aud undue haste to hunt down Mnson, be-' or *la\es, and we aee no
ho|ie ot redress un- adroitly prepared ; thinking tho sound, loycause ho had left its party, and it* desire to less you »id u«."
al resolutions, the doctrines of whioh they
••Gentlemen," answered Mr. Johnson, hud hmn denouncing all day, were in haras to make another triul
tho
trial
prejudice
•'yon must exereiae pitiencf Von are free, mony with their own disloyalty and treason,
in this county of the forgery case impossible, and
the vainest Virginian ahall yet not only
simply because tho manipulator willed that
and thus protect its copperhead protege, acknowledge your freedom, hut your e«|iiali>
they should teste the honey of a pure patri"
Moore. tho Doniocrat issued a laudation of ty, il t»u are true to you twelve*
otism, under the impression that it was tho
••But the local and State lawn of Virginia, gill and wormwood of their own disloyal
Moore, c«»up)ed with a pretended report of
Mr. President"—
hearts.
the trial, which was *o outrageously unfair
••What or the local and State law* of Virthat a proper report wm* rendered imperative, ginia? Until these F K. V.'* come to their
Or The Brunswsick Telegraph gives the
nense*, I rather think United Stiitc* luvonets
and we gave it.
following as among the proceedings of tho
will be ahout the only law* they shall have.
In the light of these facts the motives
Board* of tho College at their recent annual
Go luck to your hoinc*, work hard, do your
which prouipt<<d the above extract are readily
lowest
meetings:
tho
*e»
that
among
duty, and I will
0. F. Brnckett «u chosen Professor of
perceived. Mr. Maaon cams out of that you is secured ill his right and title to life,
in the Medical School.
of
the
tod
hi*
liberty
Chemistry
no
happiness."
with
trial
pursuit
honesty.
imputation upon
Iter. Joth «m B. Sewnll waa choeen ProAs the President uttered the last remark
Tho $11,200 which ho acknowledges to be
his face glowed with t high resolve, and I fessor of the Latin and Greek Languages and
genuine endowments, have been paid by never saw manhood wore sterling and erect Literature.
him, and the bank* have released him from than his every lineament betokened.
Stephen J. Young wai elected Professor of
from
and
have
I
written,
Modern
what
Language*.
Prom
many
further liabilities upon the forged endorseof similar import, you have the
J. L. Chamberlain was elected Professor
ments. The oopperhead organ must try again, more things
of Rhetorio and Oratory, and Comparative
reasons for my faith in our new President.
and we invite just a* many attacks upon Mr. The work before bim is Titanic. He feols its
Philology.
Mason a* Its sheet will allow. They cannot great
E: N. Packard was electod Instructor of
and he does not wish to err
import,
la
now
He
and Mathematics for one year, and his
Greek
or
haste
hurt th« Union candidate, because ol the through
imprudence.
his way, and will yst justify the hopes salary was Inorenaed.
eource from which they cone.
There ia a feeling
The salaries of all the permanent Professof the progressive and the patriotio.
crime which the oopa. can, or will never forof
ors of the College were raised bj the sum
K»*e, and that ia (he desertion of their
for the pivsent.
$100,
party.
QT* At the Alfred Convention on TuesdayA vote of thanks wss passed to the Hon.
Meesrs Hamlin, Peter*,
Cony, Shepley, and the
For John B. Brown, for the establishment of fire
were made:
nominations
following
othere of our State, are
to

living exainplee
Senators, John M. Goodwin, Biddeford, I.
■how the vile ahuee which ia heaped
upon G. Jordan, Berwick, and Asa Low, Sanford.
good men who would not endoree the treaeon
for Treasurer, Silas Darbj, Alfred; for Com*
of the party with whioh thej had been idenI. W. Katon, of Buxton. The
misaioner,
tified, and the Convention which nominated
State resolutions of the
endoraodthe
resolrra
Mr. Maeon did not anticipate hie gum to be
lacked about aixtjr
oonrention
The
partj.

exacted, and that malfraaanco in oflico bo

Some

sulting

Hon. Thomas C. Wcakes, of Ohio, has
been appointed Commissioner of Patents in

place of

Mr.

Uollowaj, resigned.

Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, has issued a noble pioclauiation to his fellow citizens, on ro
construction. He has clear ideas of what is
wanted to mako Texus one of the most prosperous States in tho Union.
All the fire
ootnpinim in Maine have been
invited to muster in Augusta on the 24th.

fho horse

fitir in Bingor will take nlace
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday or the

on

third woolc in

September.

Mr. A. Buck, tailor, udvertises thus in the
Vickshorg Journal of the 12th inst:—1,4No-

lire:

by

me

oiio

person having had clothe* made
and not calling for the sumo within

Any

week, will be sold."

At n FVninh pic-nic in Detroit, last week,
Hon. J. J. Kogers. of New York, orator lor
tho occasion, said tlio object of the Fenian
Brotborhood in this country is nut to go over
and help the Irish at home, but to send money to tbem.and then they would liolp themselves.
Jeff. Davis took a walk on the ramparts
of tbe fort at Fortress Monroe lust Tuesday.
Gen. Miles was a littlo ahead of Jeff., tfio
officer of the day was at his side, and. two
armed soldiers brought up the rear.

dai, we started to attend the Dimerkratick
Psetervii at Alfred. The dai was osberd to
with ful biuret (ao to remark), and nortban
was wnnten to make this a glory u* orkasbun,
hollowed by all mankiad aad axery buddy else.
On our road up thar we met meay ewrdensea
of a gralt gatberin of the marees, and D«tsi A.
begun to foal humeaiek, bat I aahared bar thai
bimmerkrats was barmlis, if like thar suthern
brutbera thai was left alone} then ahe took cuirige, and i took another from the sain bottel,
and we jogged aloog towards our joraiee end,
which we reeched in about 2 hoars. The ftrai
thing that atrwok us upun our eaterin the town
was (be regerlarity of the a treat a aad the
*ay
Um Dlmerkrate bad ut
walkiag in 'em (els.)
the atreats all go I
way, so did these patrols of
thle eakred party wbw woe the ubeerted of all
ubttrvtr* lb* bitnttt of tkt racatki wot
oupentd by the Burr-whack deltgaahaa la a nrlra
ot apeacbet, wbcrtln wm ladt down tbt fundementle principale wot guverml lb« holt uv tbt
South. Arfier ton ballet en lor I bar frtot, a
little boy aung a tong torltd " If't maybe hapy
yil," which vat tfiatlin, and taetiy a load
gltnt wm cant toward him. OtUi An kritd.
tbt eudtnt help it, ta act tht effcck it bad on
tbt peeptl. Nut thing oa tbt durbit waa a
kurailey to dror up a act of retoluahuna to ttll
whair thai atood, at thai oowknt ««U on account uv tht war which had kuinplttely uptcl
tbt parity. The Aral or* waa, that tbt toulli*
tb«

Major

General of the regular army.
A rein or •Mode" of miner*! exists in West
Virginiit, which^ ii attracting considerable
attention from scientific iuf>n and capitalist*,
and mnuh speculation hue Iwn indulged in
n line.
Upon
as to it* origin and appropriate
^

and w«l lalden with raabuai to laret ua thru

trnurt waa

btcl.

[Carried and (Med.)

U t, that
thai dun lhair beat lo
Bant thair independent, and filed cue thai got
piaid out. 3d, U the kopptrhedt ur tbe North
hadent orl gon to Kariiriy thai cotld have renderd them a good devl uv aaaiatena. 4th, thai
it waa meea lo kevp Jeff. Da via in ooudaemeiit
ao loug without paroling him, and thair
aimpathy was on the aide ut the week and helpleat.
[Receved with much joi.] .1th, that thai will
get the uae uv tht p. a. and p. rait rodt and
Jackaou'a Kxpreaa Co. to expreaa thair oplnvuna to the peepel at (he South.
[Shoutt uv
"
bully, holly/' orl ovtr (be Iioum ] Oth, that
a kormitty kt apointtil lo
try aad get tome rw
apeclable peeptl to join the parly. All*, to
open a primery akool 2 timet each weak lo Icrn
llicm aa cotxlent reed or rite thair dotiea t» Ikair
krntry, the South, under this thair darkest
dais; hut as none uv the party wws komprttent
to keap the skool, this larat
part «m giveu upr
with the remark that thv U. 8. Government
wood see to that. [Giuiuberlin and tinea wr
konfiwhun] Uetsi A. trembled IHce iw leaf at
thin junchur iiv t Uo luealin. She soon gut over
it; when I asked if she felt well, she replide
that »he did somewot, and aaid she wunderd
how men cixxf aek so. [ apolegysad m weM as
I cood, and told Iter thni was only Dimerkrats,
which wim orl sufficient. But «b* had aever
seen a Dimerkratick Caw Cum afore. The next
resolution was No. 7, and very affecth in ap>
peertine as well as effeck; arfler which th«
mealing njurned to thair hed quorters for r««
Irexhments, af thai was swetlin orfully. And
Uetsi An and me gathered round our festiv
bttied to lunch and tork over what we had sene.
She said wot a pity it is that iWm peepel was
so ilam-moek*ratio in thair roes, and that thai
wood still sssoshiale therselvrs with reb-hells;
so I thot, hut dident giv vent to
my feelins for
frrr uv exciting uiy brane, as I mi wy dooty a*
a reporter.
Arfter the "salouluri" git thrw
rhriir e«fiax ami drirken aitd being merry, I
will continy tie my remarks; (f. •.] ima staing

thai coodent help it,

at

!t died
because of the extinction of riaverr
because it mnde war upon the government
to whoio protection it owed its power and its
ipfluence. It grappled with freedom innoa
spirit which admitted of no conciliation,
oonccssion—no truce or neutrality : its dial
leogo was to mortal combat, and in thestrujjf
gle it wont down forever. There ure those
I am told, who profess to believe that it is
nut yot extinct; that it still lingers, and hy
a vigorous application of stimulants may be
kept in existenco for some years to cotuo;
of emancipation w:»s
that tho
but a military order, which has now spent
its force since the war is over, and never had
of
any effect oxccpt where, by the presence
Union armies, there was physical power te
cnforco it. Thore could ho no greater delusion thun.this, and the man or men who en*
courage such opinions, if such there are.
could not do tho citizens of Texas, at this
time, a greater disservi». If tho rebellion
is conquered, slavery is dead—one is us much
a fact as tho other.
Tho negroes are not only free, hut I l»»g
to assure my fellow citixens that the Government will protect them in their freedom.
For tho timo lioing the freedinen are recommended to flflRage with their former musters for reasonable compensation, to Tabor at
least till tho close of tho season for gathering the present crop. For them, generally,
to do otherwise, would be greutly to the inat
ury of themselves nnd the community
arge. Dut let it be understood that combinations among those intcrcstrd iu securing
their lulnir to prevent them from hiring to
licst price for such
persons who will pay the
lalKir. and to ostraclso in society those who
oppose such combinations, will meet with no
favor at the hands of tho people ur Govern
And candor
ment of the United States.
compels me to say to the people of Texas
that if in the action of the proposed convention the negro is churHOterited «»r treated as
l<*ss than u freeman, our Senators uod Representatives will seek in vain admission to the
halls of Congress It is indeed strange that
men should tako a solemn oath to faithfjlly At the block hotel, near the jale; the landlord
abide by and support nil laws and proclama- U a ripuhlican u( thestaruehest kind, sod dunt
tions which Iihvo boon made during tho ex- put up Dlmerkrats with uther
peepel,— that'*
isting rebellion with rolorence to thfc emanci- why I went Ihtir. I fttlnier hit generoiety; be
the
next breath fannd
in
of
slaves,
pation
•lot afrade of hie kuatomera' greenback*, and
It is tho part of
▼or graduul emancipation,
wouldrnt charge mvr'n berry, II be na it wood
what
to
of
wisdom and tho
part duty accept
is inevitable without resistance, ana rocog- kill him ded, and my ad*i*» to orl who ever intend going within 3 miles of mr. blaok. i« to
nixc truth, however unpalatable.
I could not, if I were to attempt it, satia* stat thair.
fy those who are not willing to holisve it,
Dooring the time orkerpied by tin* Dlmerthat slavery was never * good, und emunclkrats in getten their dinner, I luked round to
the
in
South
A few men
not un evil.
iffer with the wholo civilixcd world upon see the eitee which wu nu to Betei An and mr.
that anbj'ct, nnd I suppoeo that m.Mt of tnnt Thai have a rare muaeutn here of Antquaited
few will go down to their grave* aoro and Politicle thintra nnd remeraisaenocs portaniDg
curnplainin>e; but, in tho meantime, those to "troo Dirookrney," wbieh ia good to see,—
who realize that n new era has dawned upon for the fast time. Among other things ia tbo
ua. and who take advantage of the present, jimnayaham for traneing adheerente to thair
will leave far in the background the mourn*
party; here we found a yung men who was on
Tezaa
on over tho past glory of slavery.
exiblahun an traneing to b« run far Ooverner
own
in
her
has to-day her future destiny
hands, f/'t her u«o power wiaely. und she next foil,—be has bin reaaing ft r 3 weak*, an
need not limit her power nnd influence In the is oonvinad he can show the petptl that the
Dimerkrats can run a Ouvernor auok sas fool y.
future of our country.
[da is gennwine in his impulses.] In tbo next
room is sens the remance ur the men who
a
to
Com*.—In
uv
Got.
Accxttinck
reply
dident brieve the 8outh cud be whipped into
letter Iroin lion. J. A. Peters informing the
the federal unyun again, but thai groa leas by
Governor of hia re-nomination, the Judge
degrees every dal, and the Cornserveator ia
aaya:
charge set the party must fernish mere "aper^
Acknowledging with
aenaibility its." or thair wont be enuf left to tell what
thia honor, now thrice neatowed, and capothai ar calkeriated for. But the eonaalten Dr.
cialljr fluttered hj the unanimity of the nom- ses if thai wai aent South thai wood
keep aaoterms
well
aa
tho
aa
inating convention,
by
it auw fit to employ in relation to my ndiuin- oeaafooly in that klimate, it is so cooga^nyal to
iatrntion of uSuir*, I accept the poa'ition ua- tbair fee Una. In another case is the man who
coodent see thcoonstitushunality uv oourshan—
aigned uie.
embraced
in
lie ia to be pitted dredfufy by the pure raceonthe
topice
My opiniona upon
tho reaolutiona adopted on that ocoaaion, are rra. In the next ia the man who an id the krntry
too well known to tho publio to require rep- waa gone up, uuteaa the "blraaed ialaence"
etition.
ut tbc trou Iiimokraoy cood be brut to bare oo
Thanking you, air, for the very kind man- the peepel; bla npecrcna b
pale mi emaehiated,
ner in which you havn twen p'euaed peraonand be
bla lime lerning tbe "poelah"
ally to expreaa youranlf, and truating the ut bla paaacsnt
tbia prrcent dai, bat malka alo*
party
name (Jmxl Providenoe which haa watched
over the dnetinie* of our country thus far, progra, and cant get any infurmaahun, coe
tuny Youcliaafe wiadom to her rufera to guide nobody knnca.
our good Ship of State aafely through all
Here t am reminded by D. A. that tb« meetta
peril* which may menace her,
laopend
agin, and i muat aval to tba MM*
I am vary respectfully,
Mr. Ojrtbarn Belton la ffoio in ffcerfbly, be
Your Ob't Serv't,
Samukl Co*r.
haven cum intu town by chaaoe and didn't n>

proclamation

Sation

profound

Tiik Nkw Yohk Coujcrrotaiur.—-TIio ap
pointment ol Hon Preaton King a* Collector nl Now York trotim to have taken ail
partif* by aurpriae, inaamoch as bis name bad
hardly been mentioned in connection with
the office, oren if Mr. Drap-r waa removed,
whioh very Taw expected.
It ie at* ted that
it waa Mr. Linooln'e desire two yean ago to
appoint Mr. King to thia office, bot (or variPrreident
oua reasona he did not do it.
Johnaon, it aecme, haa decided to carry
Mr. Lincoln's intention.

|>eek to have to maik aapcrchandealdheworat
prepeird. (Applora.) If" said he cum down

ooafederMjr of
lode nv hal, and bed been
Indooeedfto ahow himaelf oa Idle frate awke.
•baa, and spoke «t length of tbe poor-Itjr or
the party and lie akahuna doorco tbe etrofgel
of their antbera biotbere for tlier ritee and to
•balk off the dispoteek yoake wieb hound tm
Me gtv a very
to the mod alia ov tbe nurtb.
to tbe eatk>
Imparabal *u ut thinfe tlavnrehle
eroere and Mid hit party "iW'aow Ju* whar
••An eel was caught In the Delaware, off
thai did In 1881, and revoed tbe part takeo br
Market street dock on Friday, by a boy that
tbe Dl«i»erkrate ever eeaee be waa a boi and
scholarships.
eleven
This
is
the
anpounds."
•eked If tbair party ever eympetbieed with tba
weighed
Uoo. Woodbury Davis waa elected a mem- nouncement
aa we find it.
It must be either
Rebel*? (No!)
vaa
to
fill
ber of the Board of Overseers,
•J-«>y DimcaerkraU la the Rebel
a very hig eel or a very email
boy—the roadIt Mid that the Tribune corporation army? (!fo
It
IW
cancy.
er hue hie choioe.
Did thai ever fcraiah a trater or a reerooi
hare raised Ureelej's salary from $5000 to
Tor Ui« raoal arm) T (No I)
Branca on Nkjbo Scmuo*.—"Not let
The Evening Poet of Saturday
: "The
oaroeet
hia
of
pratessays
In
a
spite
4th. Da that party jiuttrfy tha rabal* (a tbair
tharn rote ? They know enough to hold fast1 American eteamehip Ciroaeeian sailed at two $7*100 jcnr,
that •akaT (No!)
I
tntione! We wieh somabodj would try
to the Government in all the trial* of four o'clock this afternoon from Pier No
30,
the ignorance of North River, for
to raise our
JMi* Da aaydlsloryal la aapifortthair party T
years. It is better to trust
Southampton and Bremen. on ne. We here been intending but as
(No
treason.
!J
the
of
than
ism,
intelligence
This is the Bret American sl*unship which
jet
Sixty. Con tbair b« a kwratynn w to tbair
■alary to $10,000 for a long time,
see men had intelligenou enough to guide has
to cross the Atlantio ooean in
loyally?
attempted
(No!)
haven't found timo.
our poor wounded soldiers through swamp about four
7thly. Havant thai allow tried to Mpport the
years; and her sailing was an oc
and brake and wood and stream, when white casioo of
and triad to raaka tb« piwaaat odaiafavornieot
interest,
not only in merepocial
man hunted them Tor their lives. Thejr were chantile
We wish to oall attention to the advertise, oratraahan plaaaaatT (Ymt)
but to the geosral public.
circles,
of
SmolnmUr'i
meat In oar paper to-day,
Mthly. Alnt orl the DlmnwrkrmUc papor*
intelligent onough to take their way even to
Kx rebel (len. Wbasler was
beaten Krtrmrt qf Bwrku, the raloe of whleh.M a Mowed for f n f (V« I) baa
the north star, whilo the whitaa went the
a Diamerfcrati*
badly
(Kbly. Hu tbair »rw
remedial ageot f.«r a oerUin clan of dlseasM.
other way. It only inquires common lion* io Nashville, on Tuesday, by Col. Blackburn eaa
be eetlmated. The hlffh standing, proa ting orfli morbadby aogm or oaapeodid
hardly
and
a
in
ol
threat
vote."
of Messrs. Burleigh * Boa. by GoTormont? (?0,lt
•
Capt. Qoinn, oonssqnenoe
eety and common sense to
as phanaaoeatlsts.
made by Wheeleer that he would kill Black'
vlektarya
lOtkly. DMcnt tba Dlromerkratic
srs, of Boston, who prepare it. Is a sufloisnt
to
tb«
tralara?
The trial of Jamee H. Williams for the burn if ever he took him prisoner, as he was rasrsatee that the preparation Is far better at tba north carry dismal
medicines, and that it
nuidsr ol James McGraw in Bangor, i» now a damned bome-made Yankee. Wheeler was than ordinary patent
•
erer
Mi
that orl
Dimmerkrat
•
Did
will accomplish all that Is olalmed for it.
in bed when attscked and severely beaten.
in that city.
in

j

Shot

progress

A heavy robbery occurred in Portland on
Tuesday night, at the store of Httulen &
Patten, Commercial street. The safe was
blown open, and money, U 3. bonds and
notes stolen to tbe value of $20,000 to $22,
000.

ootj

from the humbel

Waterborer with

town ut the

a

Bui WICK Acapi*t.—1 h« Fall Term, u will
•hot: (No!)
be eeen by the advrrtiaement of this institation
I ithly. Ilu thair Ura toy l>irauwrkr*ta tr30.h
<>o our fii«( pa^e, will commence on the
rWfil for Mhtni tpin brHht south ? (No!)
favorably
and
is
who
inrt.
widely
8tockin.
Mr.
tbo
party oppose
13ihly. Did Mtr on u*
ron&akaahun of rebel property ? (No 1)
known a* a thorough and auoocaafvl teaohir,
In
for immantiallers
go
llthly. Dident thai
will continue in charge, and those who attend
pHhun aae«>n><Ubunl) k«s V? (Vw!)
auurance that every effort will be
lithly. Did thai or thair paper* iu eny uv have the
thair upeachee ever hint at a deeolooebeo of the made by him and his assistant* to render the
union? (No!)
achool profitable ami pleasant.
ltithly. Did thei ever deoouni* mm aa "abb
olitionuH" who bucketed on the swoard ami
oapaaek to It* for thair keutry and tlx1 whole
SPEC IAI NOTICES.
ken try ? (No!)
|7thlv. Did thai ever threten to dieolve the
*
ANNUAL MEETING
(No!)
union if thai waa beet at the ballet boi
I8(hly. (A kweacliun from a outsider who
worot « Dimmerkrat, but wait a aeoaible man :)
ASSOC'N
If the Dimmerkratick leedeni had thair dooe EDITORS' & 0^ MAJNL
of
the
above
for
all
be
to
orl
orient they
hung
I* Imvby iriw* Uutl lh» Mtinu.ll mrrtinK ot th«
acks. (Orate senj*.<buu and oriea of he it a lurw Wii.k' ai*l I'uNUIhm' AmuCUUjo will be Ml
■pgera whoo fort for the Quv«riu«ot ort to be

PUBLISHERS'

MjU
None*

Mttek).

In

lUnr*

**•

>Ik

Anil »> the «peHtfe went on with lira purty
fork. end Mid look at me a frw yeer* s«o ami 3rd Wedneidaj k Thursday <ff Bept. next
E. II. Kimi, KmwjUu
set wh u p I was, and then l«>ok at me todei and
K. F. Wmtux, IW.
aee where I stand.
(Vr/ul look in from Ik*
CMunUn of Arr.tiiKvoH'uU (untitti o( Uir Kdlfcr*
ftlltry). Then a pour obskure colege boi git- m«IUnml
PubiUhtrt nf lUrtir'*
now
jun
ten my H*en by my own exershen«,
Ji«crH U. Hall, CunwpuiiiliiK fVvirury.
poarted by thie "imnwnM" party and Vnd only
1-uttUad, Auk. 1*. >H«U.
to .Mr. McClellao, who is now in Koeui looking
All i»|k» in the State are m|iir«u<il t copy.
at picters, and then tell me what / Am. (Ec
eryAo/v tri*J to f«tt but C(kx/»iiI ttil.)
Y*ir«aic ud riHTHinT.-"Br«i»a,« 1tr«i»"
lint t nutl le»*e you for home and (ret pre* chin I I' r«vl«r»" ar>- wklrly known u an »lmtr»Mr
then
Uth
till
for ItronchtlK llivrrtKM, CwiIh, ai»l mtvr
rrnvJr
the
in
for
free
;
September
pared
trouhtn «( the Thrust atkl Lunf*. They arv of fn'*t »"lue
It the |>urj» w« (or whirh tbrr ait deeigvfiti, whil- UMjrarv
UMMllr 4inl |4nmtly efintctotu thoy eoatalu no burthil
l«icT«llriiU, but may at all UntM bo u**l with |*rfcrt *airI*.—ktronier.

adoo.

(Noatey hmny). The proeMden* wors marked <>rl thru with simerity end love, and pleezci
Be: si An and me bully.
Yours trooly,
On

P. Kcuau

Smolandor's Extract Bucku

Thursday tat, ahorse, butrcy ard hnrstolen from a private stable in Kit-

pujwcUUn rrcommfHtlrJ l«y thr Medical Faculty (or
tery, in the middle of the afternoon. The thirl tb« CUT* ot kLacMcs of the Stomach JUkl KiJnryi, Rhruentered the stable and taking out the h<>raeh<tr. mafi'm, (Umrnt DrbihtH, Dropsif*, Chronic Honornested him into e carriage— to obtain which he rktra, ami Cmtanrom Ihttaui. Kor Ui me <uffrrlnj{ fhmi
obliged to rvntuvs f»ur or Ave other car- Uw t-.Tx-t* of rrWMH of <i«v kmJ, It l« |>*rftrtly intuitulUges,— doing it with an much eoolne*s as tho* abt*. f"t ft molt Complaint* It l« a prirtltu rrmtdii.
be owued the team ; in fact, his audacity st\e<l
>
It U tin- bttt awl chtapttt
hi in from beiug caught. as two or three per- It never t»IN t c(fc-<-t a eurt.
Criw (Kir Do)sons mw him, but sepptwing it was all right, |>rr|anUi<»i <4 Hucku nffrr*l to tiw paMfc.
thought nothing more of the matter until in* Lir |«*r buttk'. IV wlr by all AputiMcaifas.
ouiry was roa«lw by the owner for his hor«e.
llurWIyli k Kifrrt, Mtnikvilr l>ra>ul»t», W Hanover al,
The hueey and harneM) belonged to a Mr Fer. D>«tMi, (IfiKfal Agent*.
.UaXt
nald of Kliot, and the horse whs owmd by Mr.
I'vrtimouth
CKrouKlias Kemiek of Kitteti.—
I«

nes» were

fcle.

Just

A* we

go tu pTMM

we

tarn that Jease

Gould, Kaq of Lvuian. while gunning on
Thursday morning, accidentally discharged his
the hand am!
^un, the ch«rg* passing through
a bono near
of
the
arm,
breaking
lengthwise

A Hint to II»th fvTH.—//tir to (Jain and Rttuin Afftclm*.—h luu frn|UriiU.v lieeu luitfntul that Plantation

Hittfra

are,

in aivalwr form, tlx- "Kli\ir of U>ve" nf

do much
<|Uiet "family Jar*,"
it Utr Airki.U. That they
ren of this city, but the patient's recovery
ant K<*uiM.'Ue iretful wivw to cn«M htulauid*, we verily bedoubtful.
lieve. Wheu d mKvtic quiet U rvaUwvd ami (Motmbtal
The concert on Wednesday evening hv the licity rel^tta »it|>mue,
"Mow great the ctunu, him aweet the bll«a
llutshiaaon Family wu well attendee, and
That BnJ« e\pre*al->«i It) it kU«."
months
Kir
heard
have
we
beat
the

singing

to

Plantation Rittrri will lu>
and mouth*. No one who possesses anything
the wul« u< t»4h riw with |«itv ami high-timed »cii•pir*
in his character to be improved upon eao attend tlroriiu ip( art i-ti'Mi, ami a ra|«city fkr rare ami cx<|iti»ite
their ccooerts and not go away a better man. eitjo) tneut lit eat It other'* ncletj. lletiientU'r there U no
like love—ami nothing to
God bless them aa they gw singing unity, loyaU |4*re like h *ue, ami m>
link the two t-teeth.-r ami ytut to b>«li Ilk" the great faintly
ty, friendship and victory !
Ulruin;, Plantation Rittrr«.
W
George Kimball, a young sou of Charles
A

Kiuiball of Haoo, was severely injured on Thurs
run over b>
day evening of last wpelc hy being
a

horse which became

companies

frightened

aa one

of the

was

BUck charted one dollar fur
priee,
his dinner*, while Berry only asked Bfty cents.
Saco Democrat.
Mr. Black, keeper of the County Home,
to

um

«f

The Medical Companion.

We will give our trieuds who expect tn attend
the Democratic Convention to d*y the benefit
of the DHetfate*' experience in hotels. At the
County House one oan get * (p,t class dinner
—a*

free awl i>rn»r

A ik-« ami enlanrnl eJitWai of thu valiuMe d<4»e»tle
lueriieal work ha< Ja»t been |HthiUh*d hy Cliirlea Thaclier,
lfc><fc«eUer, 13 Ciairt «tre»-t, ll>«tuti. The nnthf U » |4iyi:t that
kiciati of it rev" e\|«rumv ami e\t>*iimve prjotkv
the |>ri>nte
city, who h.t» iwrjnreil thl« work e»j**.*UHy f.*
iih»I«
ami
The »ym|KufiM
u«e ami heiietit "f U<h Km.
ent tmtnietit of dtaa*-< <4 the Unty<>, Liver, St'«mrli,
HI »»l, rrinary and lienital itrgm*. t'r unam-v, ami all ft'«
male C<4<i|4ainta, are cl-*ar|)- am! full* ileacrihed. A cha|>
adterter ¥x|n*iii/ Hk <leee|>ti<Ni ami fraud |>rictiaed by
of tlie
lining quack*, U '•( itself worth inor* than the |<rlcc
thU U
render,
the
fw
!«
n<Ni-|>rof>-*«iotial
ho«k. Aa
whole,
the i»-»t »«>rk, fir Ute |«ri«v, ever pnUMml.
lYv-e M
*«r Mle in !M>ldr«<rd by K. IHKMI.VM.
"•in-7
cent*.

marching by. In attempt,
he wu thrown down and
the
street
crtM
to
ing
under the wheel*.

Are

as

roMirrucM the Ho«i Prolific Source ol
III llr«llh.
nttde » wide mistake in his extortionate charges
It cures Pilks, IIkadacuk, Diut*rss. Orrn»:*a
last week. We commend to his reading the fx- io» or Koon. S«.n« Sum ir«. Pal pita tio.i*. Km »ii.
k* or thi Pack, Pai* im thr Hack asd
ble of the woman, and tbe goose which Iftid the JllNM VlLLOWWRUA or TUB K\ l> A*D
t'oATKD
ToftSUB, LlVKM t 'uU Pi. « I > I, LoU Of .V !•golden egg.
rrriTK, l>r»r«r»iA. Ixdiuk»tios, Ac. Any lhin;t
The Democrat understands that the York likely to prove a relinMo remedy for habitual Cue
tlveneae iia* wined impoeaible until we heard of
k Cumberland Railroad '%». will, another year,
DR. HARRISON'S
extend their line from Buxton to Great Falls

Perlntatlic Lozenge*!
wiit Alfred. We hope it may prove true. The
They are agreeable to the palate. mum no pain,
Preu, however, says that the line is to be conthe itomaeh like
operate promptly, uevet weaken
and
tinued via Alfred to Rochester, N. II., cutting *11 Pill* III every cam ot COSTIVK.NESSnever
ILKs they produo* immediate relief, and
the Conway and Cocheco Railroads at that require increase of d»»e to offrct a oure Children
nearer and female* may uae them under any clroumHan.
point, whiob will be brought .18 miles
Price (SO ocnU ; »uiall boxes JO cent*.
cc».
Portland than Boston.
A XiaadlNH Ckallraar*
R. 8. Boulter, tbe patentee of tbe famous
We will pay #liO» to any peraon who producer an
Loienj;ea In anv rr«
Boulter Saddle, which he has been manutactur artlole equal to the Peristaltic
1 l>ru^iMHjt and Indorsed by all PliysioUna an
a
building (ilU,
inc at Wstervillo, Me., h»s leased
J. 8. U.IR1W80N * CO., Prup'\ttaT»,
Hoaton.
Tremoot
No. I
Temple.
and will go extensively into the business in
yU
l>ru:tji»t».
For sale by
Saco.
1 in port it nt to Female*.
now on the stocks is
As soon as the ship
launched, tbe Meajn. l'erkins will immediate!)

The celebrated l>K. IH)W continues to devote
hit entire tiiue to the treatment of all dlse-4-es In*
« f JJ
We understand there cldcnt to the female system. An exiKTieuoc
commence another oue.
and perm a
)M[« enables hi ui to guarantee speedy
and
are two parties wishing to build.
uent relief In the wit ca«r« of Su^/trmion
all olktr W«iutruml lU'inj- tnr»ti. trotu whattrtr
OfeoiiUlu
moo
must
$1.
lor
a
Ktrrar Natt Ya*i», Aue- 21, 1865.
letters
All
came.
No. 9 En lio itt xtrcet, lloston
There hi* ilwtji bwn considerable mmtii* fice.
rewUh
to
who
thoee
to
N. R itoarl turnlsiied
inent shown by the publio because the Kutery main under treatment
A
cUss
second
a
term«»d
is
yard.
lyJH
Navy Yard
Ooeton, June M, IS<M.
careful perusal of the different journal* of the '
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noteworthy that when the cablo finally parted, the interested "parties" on board
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possible.

Tennessee down to the year 183.S.
On two
occasions John Bell owed his election to
Cimgrctv to their support.

Howe, tho great sewing machine inventor,
money enough to net a man crazy.
Why isn't there somebody like Dtokens to

making

teach Hows not to do it.

.V. Now York paper. contra# ting the North
witli the South, mjm that Uhor in the for-

goes on like clock work.
striking aII the tiuie.

Exactly—
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BOUNTY, and
PRIZE MOJYEY.

Above olaiius

promptly secured by

EDWARD EASTMAN,
Saco, Mains.

NOTICE.
$900,OUO |

Try them ! Thar only eoat •» cent*, and If you
cannot get them or your druggist. aend the money

ConsultingThyilulan, iiJ

Broaathey will be sent by re-

Dealer* supplied by pama* Barnes A
sale Agents, New York.
y3l

any

Companies,
of all descrip-

Bf* Having tho above naraod
pro pa red to take risks
at the lowest stock rates.

we are

LADIES.

|

tions,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Female Pills.

never-tolling remedy lor the removal of OUatructlon*. a* mmtttr frmm «•*■' eeaaa lk» jr mriif. They
ere *af« end lure. and will reatore nature la every
com.
They ere aleo eSeaalou* In all eaaee of WeakBold In boxes conness. White*, Prolapaua, Ao.
taining 80 Kill*. Price Oe» 1*1 tar.
Send tor Dr. IIARVKY** Private Medical Advl*.
er,addressed to Femalesi UM pa^es, firing toll InjtruoUoM—lOoeuU reuuired tor postage. II y}«
of your dragglst, they
eauoot perrhase the
will be sent by mall,»aaf »ai<, seeure from oliser.
vattoa, on recti pi of Uae ltollar, hy Dr. J. Bbyan,

a

pills

Consulting Physician,
P. 0. Boa, 0tC9.

412 Broadway, New York.
Datnas Baraes A Co., Whole
sale Agents, >«w York.
jW

Dealer*supplied by

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS.
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triy, In Un aala* and ben cooijmnkw
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on

iKTNA, HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ca|4Ul »3,-^ono.

THE HOME INS. CO., NEW HAVEN.
C«l><Ul $500,000.
HOLYOKE M. P. IN8. CO., 8ALEM, MASS.
Net Available Capita), $000,000.
UNION FIRE INS. CO.. BANGOR, ME.,
Ca|4Ul $100,000.
ii
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At Uie old Plena Bakery. Cheatnut at., DlddeAmi. Having purohaaed an Improved BREAD
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IDEA

M

JOB PRINTIiVti OFFICE!
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Law,
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cents |*r bottle.
Kor sale In Portland

Co.
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P. Phillips *<

Sni* JO

It. A. PLIUin.8
DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

Nn. 1 and I Cryrtal Arcade,
UIODRFORD
LIBERTY 8THEBT,
Nerrei Killed, Teeth Killed mid Extracted with
out pain by tho adialnUtrattuo ol (Ju, Ether or
Chloroform.
I8U
April», 1863

JJlddeford.

TAPLEY A SMITII,

Attorneys and Counsellors ut Law

8ACO,
Have facilities for the prosecution of all claim*
end
the United States.
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the
agalnit
auri'i p. taplit,
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Old Iron Wanted.

aa obaap a» at aajr
mm
and the hljhert price* paid for Old Iao*»
Blddefbnl or ■aeo, aad warranted to bo fiASH
v CoFPKR.Trtun, and all other Bind* of metal, by
plaoa laNo.
14
tflook.
4 WMblajtoa
bettor.
JOHN uiUMItS.at hie Blacksmith Shop on Water
OU
•treet.Haoo.
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Dr. P. B. Trask.

11m relate ct T. B. RLLI)*, iltoatnl la
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aad win
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Baao,er B. ETXIXU,

Brate

186o.

town

J Steven*, Newbury port
Ueo Child*. Lytlen
Dr 1) F Abbott, 5lel we
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pun*
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for York Coaa.
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uv lum ir byiky iim
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eitenrive practice of upward* of 'JO
to aecure Patents In the U lilted
UrMt Britain, France, and other
Mtatesi
Cavrats
countries.
Bpeclfaations, Uood*.
foreign
Aaatgnuienta, and all Fapera or l)rawln*a for
Urma
and with despatch,
liberal
exeouted
on
tente,
Keaearchea made Into American or Porelgn work*,
to determine tha validity or utility of retenta or
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered lu
all ^tteri touching the aauie. I'op lea of the claim*
of any Patent farnlahed by remitting Ono Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
taaa amptttmr
Ho Jgtneg in Ikt Unit it Statu
faetftlhi f»r •*/«■»• a Miafl ereacarfe

CUM

N (loodrlcli, 80 Cor-

ing ton

J Lovrjot, Roekrllle
* 8 Cuiniulngs. Weat

Thompson

J 1) Week*. Ootid*
L R Dunham,'Tolland
II Par»on». Roekwell
K II llntwn, UurrulOc
U W CorttlM, Stafford
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HIIODR IlLAHIi

W MoDonnal, Pror

HEW TURK.
U H Mmmona, Quaker
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During eight month* the aahaerlher, la courae of
hi* large practice, made on tme* rejected appllcatlona hLXTKKN APPEALS. EVERV one of which
waa decided In Am fwvr by tho Cointnlaabmer o|
tt.ll. BDDV.
Patent*
TESTIMONIAL*
"I regard Ifr. Eddy a* one of tha meat eepat/s
mtU luttuijul practitioner* with whom i have had
official Intercourse."
CHAHLES MASON,
Commlaaloner of Patent*.
"I have nohealtatlon In aeanrlng inventora that
a
cannot
they
employ person mon rompttmi and
trvitu ortkf, and more capable of putting their apIn
plication* a form to secure for thetn an early
and favorable eoe*i4eraUa*at the l'ateat UflUe."
EDMUND Hl'UKh,
Lata Commissioner of Patent*
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all bat on*of which patent* hava
application*,
hem granted, and that I* net* ptmdtma. ttacto an
■ulilakeable proof of great talent ana ability on
hi* part leads me to recommend mil Inuntora to
apply to him to procure their patents,aa they way
be aura of having the rnoet fkiUiful attention b*.
•towed on their caeca, and at very reasonable obar
JOHN TAUOART.
get"
yrl
Ito*ton. January I. IMS.

S5....FIVE D0LLARS....S5.

BOUNTY AND PENSIONS.

CRUUle.CllntonrllU
KIICorey,Ma»onrl)le
OBOROB H. KNOWLTON
WCInett A Bon,Troy
Will pnicur* I ountleaand Prnilom lor |5. Jf»
C U Ford, New York
zknnjrt mnltnnecritful. Partlaa at a dlfUne* can
NKW JBMKT.
their I'UMuom attaodad to by forwarding a
W Robertaon.Newark bar*
■UUment of llialr ca«e through the mall.
MARYLAND.

IICIIenrlei.Annapulla
KAUAI.

UEOHUE H. KHOWLTOH,
(At ili« ProiiaU Office) Alfrad, Ma.

Ad draw
IVtr

LADIES' KID GLOVES,
of tha bc<t

BLAOK, WHITE
•U

quality,
ANO COLORED

for nla

by

C. H. SELLEA,
No. I Union Block, Mddaford, If*.

KENNEDY'S

SALT RHEUM OMTMBOT!

BONDSFORSALE I'll

P. only Ointment for ilia car® o( all eraptlaaa
and outamoua ktMUtM.
(i la wholly *

City of Biideforfl Sir per cent. Loan.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IT WILL

$100,000.

of an net of the Ix^l.Utunr, ami \ty aufnito tlx City Cowk.I1 to the i-uniuw: of 0*1of the dty, the tnvtcfefeaM, Trvunurrr
•olktatlnjr
of the City of Ufaliletm), oOen to the public m aerice of
UomW twin* fix per cent Ink-rot it auuuni.
ait lwue.1 umlcr date of Ma/ l«t, 1WJ,
Thrw
and payable In ten, fifteen and twenty ymrt frum Uiatdate.
aeml-onnually by »«|>nw at*
The lutemt U
tec bed to ouch liamu, which imy he cut ud and aold to any
lUiik or Danker, or U«|«/>bfc at the oOoaof the City
li I'. McKKNNKY, Trwuurer
Tmuurvr.
'M
July dth, IMA.

Durni, Chapped Hud*,

KENNEDY'S
SALT RHEUM OINTMENT

)«yabte

jKlildeftirl,

eon Ulna ao

maroary or olhtr mineral rebalance.
It la wholly and partly

VBaBTABLE.

YORK COUNTY

CRAIN

CU*«5

Unit Illieum,
Rrrilpilii. Scald llead.
PIIm, yilni, Ulam, 8»r» Kjraa,
Chllblalna, 8I1Idclea, Bulla, Cata. Wound*,
Ullatara. Iwngworma, Plmplaa,

autlioiity
BYthority
the debt

On* trial la auAolant to eoarlnea tha Moot akep
Ileal that IU oflloMr In altaytag liliawillai aad
reduciog awalllngala wonderful.

DEPOT,

Tba Great Fnaallf Oltaiaaeaat*

FLOUR nvIm
GOOD
have commence! (0 inenufeoture

made at Ulddcfbrd. We
Flour at the

Steam Grist Mil!!

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment,

and now offor li fl>r ule la large or iuuII Qnautl-1
tin
We luve now on hand two ^r»dcw, on* a good
luado
ol
red Canadian wheat | the I
Flour
Family
other,a very taper lor article wade or olean, white I
whaat
which
oan bo aeen at the
Weatern wheat,
■III.
We ahall conatanti* keep on hand for sale, Wheat
MKAL.MIUDLlMUii.FINK FKKD and 8H0RTM,
all fraeli from the mill.
Alio. CORN, MKAL, RYK-MKAL. OATS, and
BARLKY ae loo lad for aoo«l aad c lea need for 00 lee
all ol wblolt wo oAr to tbo public.
(Til. MlLLIltlf, A cent.
7
Plddcford, ISM.

Kesil fiiUitr

Should ht Id arery hoaaahold. No other OioU
with It aa a taady and apaody

raentoan ooiopate
maaaa of

wilef.

For Baraa and Mealda It la tha taoat perfect

car# erar

Aa an Baaalllewt

known.

KKNNKDY'H
SALT RIIRt/M OINTMENT
la

anaarpaaaaad.

Tha Raaftrif Skin la mada anooth.
heeled.
CAappad Manda art InaUnlly
and Driri Lipi art heeled aad aoflaaad.
keep tha haadaand faee oomforubla daring
the sold weather, pat a llttla ot the Olataeat on

Rtekt*

wbea going to bed.
Pat ap la two aiaed bottlaa.
9 0

Tha aauUar

CKNT8~

Tha larger,
Stilts In Bidtlwfbrd.
SO CKNTg,
Tk» iece Velar P«««r C*.
pif boit]#.
Per aale by Dra. Oae»a. Salt* aad bawyer.Au}
Oftorc for «le at redooed prtoei, from onotoono
y«7
hundred acre* of good forming land, part of whioH
aataa Ubby, aad dragglata generally.
laooTered with-wood, add located within ahoat
VOl'NUU
AT
ORB
block.
OI'IDR.
a
new
at
mile
RUMOR
ftmn
the
tbree-fourtha
olty
Alto a largo number or booao aad (tore lot* la the I PtirttiOLOUlCAL WORK. ".Ivor? m bla
frlmlt
IntiMltrlbrMri
own Do0t«ir—Dflnr
vtataltf the mill*. Termc eaer.
THOB. QU1NBY, JftnI.
rlod ptrwiM or tt«N »kn« to mmrry, bo lb auto
I8tf
pkytiHdfeMto. in oroiy Ming wiNtilic
Fop

MA

TREASURY JJEMRTIEAT.

—

pi^o^'InlwriiU

83BFiFiWiwy

!u*

CoMrmokLM orr*« Cojomct, I
»
»od iBUmtlngwcrlr. It la writ.
WAniiNarvir. Am*** ltftl». IWi.
roallr•
br wtlffrofoflr «»W«nw pr**«nU4 l'«
|»Wn longuoco for lb* rotters! roftdor.ftad la
wUb
lliaaiffttad
vpworda ofla) H(r»t»P. All
to th«
■■if that Um NORTH B1WICK JIATIONJl row* oufrttd pouplo, or IhoM eonl an pUtlog
In tha town of North

Orrtci

or

WIIBRRAttun.lrr»lirn««l.UJjM

Sank.

5? II.. Act of Con«T~<

»

hufml Cindtti

^9? o?

*«l

|» Py>'M"

«"^uSL?^.R,S[.£i

should bo Mf UftJatOd wltb. 8UII It
WflSflf,*!"
U • hook tbftt man bo lortoU op,tod not lleoboat

II will bo ml to *ar mm oo Uo roMlpt or « OfaU. Addrooa Dr. Wtt. VOONO, No.
111 Spntoo ft.ftboro

Fourth, PhlUdolpbl*.

tmi

THE UNION ft JOURNAL,

QriLblWDI,

&nbr»«lrn til tb« rsfuUr aty 1m UMillr worm,
with. many mv mm Tmaty ptitanu, mmy ba afc*
tatnad at Ut« (ton of

ootrroNi

1 TUoodnow.Topeka
LIIK night. Wihirh'iu
UIIT. col'a.
RllStlncbdeld, fcaoo
JM Woodbury,New'M II WhIU. Georgetown
V Hunter, Auiruita K llrown, Waablagton
••
Win II Btrout, Wilton U A II MM It,
[)r 8 InjnUli, U 8 Surteon
S Ranki, Portland
We
biter. U B A
A Turner,W llarpail Her A
IN
Some of the a»>ore nauied Clergymen nay imre
»mce
the
publlca
changed their Paitoral chary*
Uon of the abore.
PER
BOTTLX.
M
AND
CT8.
$1
PRICE,
Prepared by 8. Bearer/.
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS. Proprietor.
18
Melrore, Maw.
W. Y. Phillip* * Co. and II. II. Hay. Wholcwle
Agent*. Portland, and cold by DrdggUta and deal*
tuieoia
en generally

HAT8 AND CAPS,
8TYLE8, COLORS * QUALITIES,

BQulwby, Newbury

Bpringa

RovMlNewhall. NUrah'rn
A Kidder Unity
N M nalloy.Kennlker
N L Chare, t'andla
DWDarber (Jllmant'n
HFMowlei.Manoheii'r
CM Barrel, Colebrook

70 Slntc Street, opposite Kilby Hircelt
an

II llarrli. Root

rbw lUxrtniRi

SPRING AND SUMMER

For Sale.

i

water

It K lloMwortli, Weal
bandwloh
John 8 Day. Lynn
J L llanlfurd, Water-

DAY,

NEW MEDICINE fur *U the Summer Complaints.
C<vu|MM«d of I touts, nark* and brrrW, which m*ot to
designed for the uulek, safe and mm* curt of
aortmont than erar.
Cholera Murlms ami Cbruulc I'UrHe will ran hla carta In £aoo, the aatnt aa hereto- Dysentery, Cholera,
rh.r«, which are mi common with all age* and mi ilaugeroin
fore.
at
of
the
this
MMon
year. We never sdvrrtlse Us certifithla
opporOratetul Air uaat patronage, he Ukea
cates. Lat It sUml uikni Us msrlu—this Is Uie onlv way a
tunity or Uiankllig hla patruna. and rollolta a oon- rood thing should he known. Hnioo our motto—Buy me,
tlnuanoe of their euitotn.
Ac., of lite heading. Every |«rsoa who uses It will fortify,
THEODORE P. DUCK.
as many have alrendy, that Dr. Laoglvy's Anodyne Is Uie
M
Blddeford. June !», IBM.
gTCvtest discovery cf the aire, and miwt be Queen of all
Medicines, by Its great cures. Bold by dealers. Prtee 40

lor
aiwa>» ; Ms Um f»'« trtmimm

Upper ValU

F A Looinia.Ho Yar
ITKInney, K Ilrldge-

__

BAKING BUSINESS!

8aeo,

N l> Ueorgt', Southlirltliev
A F Bailey, Newton

y4

J.

Buck,

SACmblntf, 8brew»'y
WKParrinictoaN Bed
)) K llanUter.Lndlow
0 K Harding,BSalU
lihry

8. Pilrnt

lunJtrlkt «-/ s/KI7.)

ear*.

aid.
The olara ofdlrraaca /or which the 8yrap pro>
la precUely that which haa ac ollen
a
cure
vldea
t'ftffli'il the hiuhcat order of medical skill. The
fkota are tanirlble. the witneaseaacceailhle, and the
aafcty and effioaoy of the 8yrup Incontrovertible.
The UDderalrnea, bavins experienced the beneficial effect* of the "Larookah'a 8ymp," do not heattato to recommend It to the attention of the Pnbllo
aa the heat Slealolne they ever uaed.
J Ktce, (ilahnn
MAMACIIl/IKTTS.
A Hatch. Bolon
Jlevn J CInfill, Melroie
DDHandall.LewUtaa
N P Neelee. Melrofo
T Kill. W Watorvilla
A K derrick. Lynn
W 0 Mieven*, Oilfield
J M F ll*rnes,Mal<len
J W llalley.Leoinln'r Urn A 1* Larrabee, llath
N I'I'liil lir ick .Taunt'n John Lookp, Ka Poland
D'i Atkiiu, Mlllhurv W W Wlllard, llrowurllle
VERMONT,
WIlttteUon.Nivntuc't
K HStabbe, Lawrence RevHDKlkln*.Cambridge
V A Btavena, Lincoln
I Marcy. Dedhain
M A (I it 111 a. VVetton
U W VV inchc«tcr,Fttll
II Clark. Northneld
River
M Dullard, Derby
A DMerrlll.Oainbrl'pt

V0UNO MEN!

JftnI

oontlnucs
APTER
y
also In

proffered

A LECTURE

Warehouse.

preparation erer inado for the following

coNS UMPTIO
Tho proof* of Ita efficacy are 10 numcroa*,ao well
authenticate],and of aueh pecnliar character, that
aufferer* cannot reaaonably lie#I tare to recelre I ha

I8tf

Attorney

Mr. Theodore P.

OF PATENTS,
PULMONIC SYRUP SOLICITOR
»f U.
Lalt
Ofite, ffmhinftin,

llablo, and all other complaint* Undine to

Jiwt PuMUIied In a
Knrelo|ie—price Six (VnU—
• Lecture on the Nature, Treatment oral Hadical Cure
«r
8cmlnid
Wmknw, Involuntary KinifSpernmtnrrlhiM
»lnn», S'vuil I>. I'iliiy. and Impediment* to Marriage (federally. Nert numieiM, t'un*um(itlo«, Kpil<-|wy and Fit*} Mental and Ctiyslcul Incumpadty, ivautUiiK from Sclf-AlKi*e,
Ac. tlx HI HIT J. CL'LVKUWKI.I<, M. I)., Author of the
•Hlrveu Book," Ac.
Tin* wnril-renowned author, In thU admirable l/rture,
ctcnrly prove* from liU own ex|ierienoe Unit tlie awful c-hiH)|iwnrea of Hrif-AbuM may ha effectually removed witltout
medicine, and without dangerous (urgleal ojicratlon*, tinupies, ln*trumetits, rinir> or ci-nllaU, |>o4titliifr out a mode of
cure at once ecrtaln and eflWlual, by which every »u(Terer,
no matter wluit hit condition may be, may rure hlmaelf
cheaply, privately and radically. THIN I.KTTt'llK WII.I.
PHOVK A HOON T0TII018ANW ANI» Tll0l'8AND8.
Kent under seal Pi any luldnw, in a pi.no, nealcd envel
o|ic, hi llie receipt of ait cot*, or two iMMtajte utainjM, liy
(MIA*. J. C. KI.INK k CO.,
adilreaaing
137 Bowery, New York, IHwt Office Bo\ 4.WC.

Coffin

Cam,

R. H. EDDY,

Vegetable

is tur Hidr, Niuiit 8wrat», IIuhors, Urnrral l)Kini.m .and the varloua Throat
Affection* and Iloaraeneaa to which
PuUlit! Speaker*and Hlngeraar*

Tablett#9

Auction nnd Commission Mrrchnnt,
Inform the people of IllddefurU, Boco
1I/OULI)
»? ami vicinity, that he haa taken out llcenae to
*•11 at Auction for all who may Ikvor him with a
Mil. Al*o, all kind* of veunJ Hmni Fumiturt
bought and »»td on reaaonable term*. Second hand
Cane-8eat Chalra restove* ol all klnda on hand.
bottomed. Feather bedaconstantly on hand
Place of builneaa Liberty afreet,
JVb. 3 Gothic Block, Bi lutford, Mi.
8tf
December 3d. 1862.

Certain Cure in all

AMERICAN At fORKlUN PATBNTt.

Colds, Cocoa. Whooping Cotrnii, Crodp, Akthna,
Catarrh. IJroschitib. IMTVMMI II loo n, Pain

Also, 8oap Stone Holler Topf, Punnel atone*
Lining, Ao.
Work done with neatneaa and dlapatah and war
ranted to |jl ve satisfaction. Ordera solicited.

W. W.

I)R. DOW, Physician and Burgeon, No. 7 A t Endloott Htreet, Boston, la consulted dally for *11 dlshki Ineidont to tbe finale system. Prolapsus
Utorl.nr telling of Uio Womb. Fluor Albui. »upprctalon, and other menstrual derangements, aro
Bow treated upon new pathological prlnclules,and
•p««dy reltel guaranteed lo a vary few day#. 80
Invariably oerUIn la the naw mode of treatment.
that uoat obatlnata eomplalnU yield under It, and
tba aflloUd parson hod rajoloee In perftrt baalth.
Dr. Dow baa no doubt bad greater ezperlenea In
tbe cure or dlaeaaas of women and children, tban
My otber physician In Boatoa, im haa,sinee IMA,
eouBned his whole attention to tbe sure of private
dlaeaaas and KemalaCamplalnt*.
N. B.—All letters moat contain foor red stamps
or tbey will not be anawered.
Office boor* Iron 8 a. v. to 9 p. m.

Dr. Larookah's

Stove

WUyrt

IMPORTANT

VIC TO R Y

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C., 4C.

TO

HIGHLY

TO P8NALE8 III DELICATK HEALTH.

Or No Chnrge Made.
Those who need the aervloee of an experienced
phyalctan or aurgeonln alldiScultand chronic dliI easea
of every name and nature, aboald give him
a oall.
P.8. Dr Dow Imports and baa tor aale anew
The Great
artlole called the Prench tiocret. Order bv mall,
yl»
CONSUMPTIVE REMEDY, lor $1, and a red stamp.

MONUMENTS,

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY,

/THREE P ARMS "w"ffvsbo obtained
of all klnda

)

to announce to the citiwni
FOR SALE.
of Biddeford an<l vicinity that we are the
No. I—la my liomoatoad containing tbott 33
for
areola
tha salt of tha Magee Cook,
appolntml
or mowing and tillage, and 40 aeroa uf pa*,
Parlor and Store Stoves. Samples can be aeen •em
tar*aad wood. II lay* within 3 mlloa or tho mllla
at the stow formerly occupied by Mr. Edwards, In Blddofbrd and la on« ol tho boat (Wrtaa la York
where may be seen a general assortment ot Otaaif.
No. i—waa Uio homoataad of L. 0. Smith. II
Kitchen
Goods.
aonUlna 30 aeroa of mo wins and Ullage. aad 37
mlloa
Plan tin. J*|»an«d, Britannia, and Glass wart. acree of Umber and paatare. It la within 9*mrm.
mod
will ha given to Sheet Iron of lha mllla, on a nod road, and la a
Particular
mlloa
4
No, 3—layaln Kennebank I'urt, within
work and jobbing.
or tho mill* In Ulddeford. CoaUlaa 17 aaraa of
CUMMINQ8 & WK3T,
paatare.
mowing aad Ullage, 19 aeroa of wood aad and
will
Tho above (brine aro In rood oonaitloo
Liberty 8C, Biddeford Maine. Store formerly
Immediately.
Poaaaaaloa
bo
aela
given
Kdwards.
Mr.
30
ahoap.
occupied by
—baarlbar
tho
f
f
For Author part Ionian enqalro
or al lha aaaaaaora uAoa, Clly

happy

PIXMOtALKS

Biddeford Marble Works.

Blddaterd.July4.l86a.

ImmcOiftUly rtllavcCoagba,

Culda, Horr Throat. Lou of
Voloo. Urouelillli, and it#ry
\viupt.»ro ol lh« (lr«t (UgM
of Paltaooary C'on.uuipUoo.
For Whooping Covgh.Croap,
F«r C*u*h»,
Influent*, *IM >11 ilMluna
of (lie Throat. Lung* ami CfteM, tl»* "rvi.HU,N.
AIjK8m :»r« not equaled l»v auy medicine In Urn
world. Balni; now uaed and prvaorllwd by eminent
the
Phyilclanf, Ac., they are rapidly becoming CAh.
heat companion In <>very household, camp and
lu. In all uivilltvd countries on tba globe. Dr.
few
Skinner, for want ofapaea, reler* to only*
men who bare
name* of prominent New England
rood r*uaert bla ^PUMIONALBS" with marked
aulta. Rer.O.T. Walker, Paator of the Uowdoln
W.
GinHev.
0.
Maaa.i
Doeton,
Square oliuroh.
Her. II
aUad, Editor Watchman and iUfleotori 30
Court
counsellor,
Dre
water,
Upbarn, lion. A. 0.
3d dlviaion.fith
•treet, Uoiton, Lieut. K. E. White,
M.I).,0culUt and Aarlat,
bkInner,
J.
U.S^..
Corp*,
of tiUiers In
Ilundrrd*
and
Dotton,
3.1 lloylton it.,
EDWARD
erery department of life. Prepared byWarehouse,
leal
hii Mod
M.8KimTKn,M. D.. atMaw.
Sold
drum lata
by
27 Tremont at., Boaton,
lleowy
Cenerally.

Peraona II vlng In tho eaatarn part of York county I
will bear in mind that II. N. Jordan A Co.-'s crick-1
era can be obtained at the stores of Pierce A Sc*ininim,Kaco, Wm Moody, Kennebunkport,and Chas.
£H1
Klmbtll. Kennebunk vlllago.

House for

we
53f All tho Fire Insurance Cotnpnnica
are entireh stock companies—r"1
Co., Whole- reprwwnt
case.
assessments in

SKINNER'S

JOflR.)

|

description.

__

Dover, N. II., June I, 'C'.

Grave Stones,

if™. |£",„i»odIU-

Dt BKM1NAL WlAKNI»
(M. PatlanU who with to imMi aador Dr.Dowf
treatment a lb* dajra or wooba, *m bo tarnUbad
with plMMBt room*, and «h*rpi br board aodor t
a to.
P. B. Ladloa who aro troabled with aajr Uttirt
i*cullar to tholr ayrUni, will ffhd »p«e<1y r«n«r by
calling OB DR. DOW, at hia oOoo, No. t Radlaott
atroot.

ML
JlMp iW. Lat no aaflferar
til to try thla raardy. ctnuimt Frte.
Pricet-In 7 ol. and 16 ot. bottlaa,»1.00an.I $2,00
each. C amall or 3 large bottlaa Iter $ j.(io, by as.
praax. Hold by all r«spe«uble dninlaU. and at
thaaola general depot, wholaaal* andreUll,by
J. W!MJHK8TBR, T«Jabn»t..N. Y.
liaowr

Spouse, Queen, Pruil, Pnnejr, Tea J1

MKLLR.N

AND PRIZE MONEY,

ln*nrud In tV Traveler*1 Co., by |»ylnj
lr A
week canipen$ii, *rurr* a policy «f $6000, with $£> |«r
ution. Or h) |«ylnf &0U, wurm a i*Jicy uf $1000 with
$6 |wr wr«k oompcnaati'Hi.

*#«m7

CALIFORNIA DROP, JKNNY MN1> COOKI KM, and NKW YORK CRKAM CAKKN.
Wo also keep on hand superior Rao Biscuit,
I'roui au English receipt. This Ulaoult la a great
promptly to order
luxury. We also make
Rich Pound. Citron. Almond. Milvkr, Coco a hut,
ltride'a, Rich, and Chou
llold,
Fancy Sponge.
Cakes,—also. Fancy Creams. Rich Jumhlea,
and
Spanish Dropa.
Fanay Rounda
In oloamg, wo doalro to aay that wo spar* no
an.1 wishes of our uatroaa.
palna to meet the wants
We uao Inranaiily tho boat flour tho market al
ford a. All the other artleloa oonaumed by ua in
of the
our manuftieturea are oareftilljr selected and
choloest descriptions. Our llakery Is constantly
work*
our
and
kept scrupulously neat and oloanly,
character aa the
men partako ol tho aame general
of
their
mastors
rrst ol the establishment, and are
business. We fully bellere that your acquaintance
wo
havo
with ua will but oonflrm the Imprcaalou
feebly endeavored to convey, and wo reapoctfkilly
solicit your patronage.
II. N.JORDAN A CO.
II. n. Jordan, )
11. T. JORDAN, >

PEJVSIOJVa,

.ID

Tlie I ut mentioned Cum|«ny luwrc afmlnat nocMcnU of

Reatore the Bick to Perfect Health.

wl"? s&'&ssr

ARREARS OF PAY,

INSURANCE CO.,

Heraove llcsdaclie, Dlixino*s, Uiddlneaa, Drowsinewt, I'uplcAiant Dreams. Ditnnossof tii^ht, Ind i■{••lion, Cleanse the Stomach and Bowels,
msuro New Lira In thedabiButed, and

«

notloe that he hasdts

Licensed Agency.

TRAVELERS'4 GENERAL ACCIDENT

PCIUFY THE BLOOD,

8. R.

HE undersigned

BiihIniciikT-

|

BRYAN'S LIFE PILLS

IK

Ponnd.

THE PISCATAQUA MARINE,

More Yalunblc tbau (Sold*

W. L. JOHNSON,

tyr'h

of

gives
In the grocery hualness at
T poaed of IllstoInterest
W. Uoodwln and James U.

THE COLUMBIAN,

442 Broadway, New York.
I*. 0. B«>x »:o.
Dealer* ran he mpplled bv Deinaa Barnei A Co.,
Wholesale Agents, New York.
yJ4

Oiwrtwud
i?
*?£ **• •wt alarming oiiMof
SffkUU.
hU treatment, All the borron ot
CT «IUi PromutoeM and CarUlnty la »Mf« ranaraalaod iMpvn blood, Impotaney,SerocnU,
A .iwr or CONSUMPTION, and wllh tawWA UooorrbM, Vu•«. Ma or JMrtma IiUmk.
»«• NKRVOUB PROSTRATION. (i»nara\
laOamaiatiua of tbo B Udder
•?
I •ability, |)vii>«u»lft, Aatlima. BrunchlUa, Faisal*
Watknaaaaa, Lom ol FlMh or HtranKth, aad all daitaof Ilia Blood. TliV ineruu tk»Mt~

••Nutntlvo Crackers"

Por aerrleea In the Army or Nary of the United
IUCCMIOR TO T r. >. DIARlltO,
KTILL CONTINUK* TO
Statca.and dattera liltnaelf that an ex|Mirlence of
04
will
builneaa
of
kind
In
thia
tmtU
$301,701
ami
more
than
forty
yeara
Capital
the Larieat nnd Beat Aaaarlaral
enable him to glreaattafeetlon to all who may en- Keep
Of Cofflna, Robea and Platea that can b« found In
ploy him Chargea reaaonalile.
MARINE.
York County, which will be aold cheaper than at
M08B8 EMERY.
Irttf
any other place. Alao. Agent (or Crane'a Metallic
Durlal Caahet.—8aw filing and lob work done at
sale.
ahort notice. At the old tUnd, bearing Dnlldlng,
Cheatnut Street. Realdenoe, South street, near
OF NEW YOHK,
The rabierlhar offer* for lale hi* the City Uulldlng.
IBtl
COTTAQB HOUSE »ltuat«d on the
(Branch Office la Dutloii)
OBADIAII
DCROIV,
and
Acorn
of
Middle
corner
$6,000,0001 street!. BaldHeight*,
AutliorUcJ Ca|iiUl
honne li in perfect repair, noniammg
DEPUTY 8HERI,
1 In
S,50U,000 1 nine roomi, with both hard
I'Mh t'.i|.iLil
and 10ft water brought
78
TnUl A*«t«
In by putnpa. There It a barn and ahed attached.
8AC0, MAINE.
There la oonneoted with the lot a finely oaltlrated
3
All bnalneaa promptly attended to.
garden containing all kind* or fruit tree*, aachaa
poar,)1111 in. Ao., gooaeherry and grape rlnea,
apple,
GEORGE C. YEATON,
all In hearing condition i and In the garden ta a
(Branch Offlcc In D<»toa)
Home 30 x 17, with 94 foreign grape vlnea,
and Counsellor at
...$301,701 00 Urape
Capital
13 rarletlei, neotarlne and peach treea. Said houae
SOUTH BKRtrtCK.
and lot will be aold eheap if applied for aoon.
II.
PARKKR.
the
JdllN
al»>
rrpm*nt
They
Will give special Attention to Mowing Pentium,
IB
Blddeford, April OT, IBM.
Bnunhm, Hark Paw and Priit Mnury Tor soldiers or
••amen, their children, mother*, widow*, or orphan
•liter*. *o., who art entitled thereto. Apply In
GEO. 0. YEATON.
per*on or by letter, to
Bo. Berwick, Me.
47
lirOULI) Inform the oltlaeni of 8aoo and Rldde
OF UABTFOKD, CONN.,
tt ford that he atlll contlnnea to carry on the
ITfilBRR I* tho heat plaoe to get good pictures
$100,000
14
W At K. II jacKRNNRV8.
Capital

Phyaician,

Pepperell Bquara,

FARMERS,
Milk Pan's, whloh
Try Spauldlng'* Improved
challrn^e competition for utility and durability!
HOL'SEKEKl'EHS,
one will
Try Ulood's Improved Plour Sifter i no
be without It alter one trial.
QTInsiit upon and purchase of peddlers only
warranted goods of Andrew*' manulsoture. My

llcnry
Klng'a Coruer,
Vork. All persons having claims against him are
requested to present tlio same fbr payment Imuie
dlatelr,'and all persona Indel tnd to tiliu are notl
fled that hlaaoooiinb; must be settled within sixty
days or they will he left In the hand* of a eollec
FRANK VORK.
tor.
33
lilddefbrd, Aug. 'XV 1864.

OF MAINE,

,V« i'««nf« of till it mrdivjr,
and they can be u<ed without detection. Eaoh box
eootaina GO pills, Priee |l; If you cannot jret thetn
of your drug*lit, they will '■« went i»y mail securoly -en id, post-paid, with full instruction*, that Inpure a cure, on receipt of the money; and a pamphlet of I0U pages on tbo error* of youth, the conK4|ueme« and remedy, sent free; |0 cents required
for postage. Addre« Dr. J. Bar an, Consulting

aro

and Dixon's
Uokoinlan stone Ulass, Dover Ulius,
Challeuge Polish at rates defying com petition.

Change

$l,4fli,(U3 19

THE PISCATAQUA,

Per.
aexual ex-

VMlbhl ladlwrnlH,
Seminal Lura, Nightly Emissions, aM Semual
Dreain«; Genital, Physical and Nervous f>ebifltjr.
Impotence, lileet. Sexual DImwmm, Jke Ac.

WK

11,100,000

OF NORWICH, CONN.,
(Incorporated iu 1X0.!)

Ca|«iul

S/tedjr and

Harvey's

peddling ahop

THE NORWICH,

PILLS

If you require a reliable remedy to restore you, use

WHITE MOUNTAIN CASTING 3!

NoaUndanl Thread*, Needles. Plna and Vankee
flrst elaas
tion!, and all kinds of goods found In a

nottosmui.

45,000,000
$>>0,000

Capital

Ca»h Capital paid iii

BELL'S SPECIFIC

Dr.

lit

HAS

Linen, Cotton,Silk end Woolen
to dye all kinds
Uoods of any color, In the best manner. Coats,
Vests. Panta,Capua, Raglans, Uasqulns, Ac., cleans
od and colored without being rippod, and put In
good order. All coloring done by him Is warranted

OF NEW YORK,
$1,000,000 00
JdJ.lil.I

ANDREW8

seon hand the Urgent an<l beat
lected stock of PEDDLER'S KUKNlsniNU
GOODS to be found In Vork County,suoh as Tin,
Wonum,
Japanned, Britannia. Planished, ulass,
EnIron, Stamped and Plated Wure •, Proneh and
aiuolled Saucepan* and Kettlea ; Urooms, Frencn
Jloll Pana (a tip-top nrtlole |

oonxUntly

*10
Probate Papers carefully prepared.
lldl/SE. near Covered Ilridge, Factory
||VK
V Island. Saoo. VALENTINE FREE is prepared

THE "SECURITY,"
Total,

W. E.

Deed*, Wills, Bonds, Protects, Pension and

FIRE.

Capital

no rov KNOW

I

CONVEYANCER ANDNQTARY PUBLIC.

THE MASSACHUSETTS,

Capital

!
PEDDLERS, ATTENTION
THAT

KKN.NKnt'NKroaT.

$3,000,000 00

C'dpit.l

prqfil, though "gain

unforta—tt with r«s*dtM lb*» bar* aarar tailed

A

have obtained a wide celebrity, and been tnanufeolured bruilbra long lima at Saoo, Maine. Tbolr
reputation In tbia and every place where known la
flrmly established, and tbor are Invariably of tbo
•atno oioollont quality. Those Crackers art tho
discovery of our Foreman, Mr. F. II. flaaiciLL,and
aro thoouly Craokera to bo found In Now England
that aro compounded and prepared upon oorroot
chemical prindplea. Inatoad of rotting the dough
Into a atato of loathaome and dlapiating patron
oonce. thereby utterly doatroylaf tho aaootarlno
and nutrltire prlnolplea of tho Flour, aa la unlverna to
aally tho eaae at present, our procesaea oauao
make uao of tbo dough la a perfectly awoot and
not only oar
oondition,
thereby
producing
healthy
arCrackers, bat all tho rarlod and much eateomod
ticles of our pioduction. In a proper and aatia&cwho
tory condition to bo used aa D>od by mankind,
tho
are declared to bo Moaly a liulo lower than
"
anuria
In addition to tho common kinds of Cake, wo
oall particular attention to tho many klnda made
In
from our own rooelpU, which, we reel quite aafo
who
aaylng, will prove perfectly aatlsfkctory to all wo
thoao
them.
Among
become acquainted with
enumerate onr highly prlsod

W. F. MOODY,

THE MORRIS,

pain followed,

are warranted In all cajca ft>r the
manml Cur* of all dlaaaaea MM| I'roni
owm or

to Dr. J. BHY AN,
way, P. O. Box BUT9, and
turn ot mail post paid.

BOSTON,

for

is the end" I acknowledge.
This Mill is situated in Hollis, on the river
road leading from Moderation to Bonny Eagle,
three-fourths of one mile distant from each
Me.
plaoe. P. O. address, West Buxton,
AARON CLARK, Ja., Prop'r.
William Small, Agent.
20

tbe Afflicted.

DR. DOW eootiDBM to bo oonralttd at bU »0b

HYpo PHqSPH l T £■ S.

RBHl'KCTFULLY

THE NEW ENGLAND,
OF

altogether

wear, not

Important to

and lerroni Dilutes.

/S5\ViViohp<;VeY']a^^

being Iraa than ant other manufacturer,
and purchasing only Tor oaah, lean withconfldence
offer goods at ffkohta/t and Retail at price* leas
than any others ean nflord tin iu.
ADATIS & CO.
Thankful for paat liberal patronage would solleit
announce to tlio eltiiena ol
the ranio In future.
Uiddofbrd and vicinity that they have opened
All work done to order and with dispatch. IleIn the eastern end 01
Lincoln
M
oil
atreet,
•
Me.
■hup
inetuber the place. Ureon St., niddeford.
the Qnlnby A Sweotacr fllock.fbr the manufectura ot

BIDDKFORU, ME.,

AMTt4

FOK T1IE UNFORTUNATE.

TO

same

Pnlmonary

tcntlon of Hit public to Uio cboloe and excellent
artiolee of tbolr ■Maftwtin, which they conflpentlr believe will meet (bo wishes of all who mat
bo dlapoeed to ftvor them with tiirlr patronage.
Our oelebraUd

espenaea

OFFICE IN CITY BUILDING,

NEWS

GLAD

"

Simon Cameron was serenaded W week in

*

i3 O 3ST 3D

INSURANCE AGENTS,

They
youth's

be thrown upon them. Tho stone* were laid
between the seat*, but the dancers, instead
of sitting upon the scats, sat down on tho

Free blacks, possessing property, voted in

immediately diepoee

Partona took the

which all the dancer* appear and arrange
theuiaelvM around Sanlanapalu* to die with
him in the tl iiuea. To pniduce tho necessary

whole

It is

mined to

capable

3D.

Then his wife tat-

singular and painful incident happened
recently at the Koyal Theatre in Berlin. A
new ballet by Taglioni, named "Sardanapalua." waa represented, in the last scene of

pairs

team.

mer

Willi all these oatib|iuiti<>n* and Improvement* of Dnuble
exBellow-, IVilal* ami 8w.ll, the AMERICAN OIUIAN
cel* in Expreodmi, Variety and l'ower, and luu all the
hand*
quality ami capacity of a full Orchestra, ami iu tlie
of the moat complete orche.itr.il efof a maaUr I*

A

charge* against Win is per*

are

certain'y

The
Stop ha* a plcaaliiff ami leautlfttl variety,
nnotione of
•ymiatlMtic In quality, appealing to the fmler
the aoul, producing effect* the m<»t dunning ami aoothA'nrr
lug ; It I* uuivcrtally admired and apiveciated. The
Stttll give* tlie perfumer full control of the tone, emitting
him t'i graduate from the Planitaimo to the h'orttttimo
at |4ea*iirc, ami combine* the eflfect of the Expre**loa Stop
more
of the Krvnch Organ in tlie AMERICAN ORUAN,
lierfcctly ami eaally managed.

"

;*t0,000 idiot* in Grwt Britain,
without counting those who are in office,
member* of Parliament, and so forth.
There

II. II.

That note must l>e tn«*t.

surgeon to inoculato our men with
instead of vaccine matter.

a

ruriK-nU.
Ci*tner
't'rrmolo

LIFE, FIRE ill MARINE

uwc, as he

improperly.

$300, payahlo

note for
one

never

Among those who Iiutk Uken the

orttli in John Bell.

sort of

railroad clerk.

the

to terms.

cauie

will

bmnen.
The AMERICAN OROANS are »u|>erior to all other inatrunirnu of the kind, in many Important particular*.
c
They are Mi|«rtor In their greater fullnea* aud mipletrIn
dm* of tone, volume anil |M>wer. They are »u|«rior
of touch,
ami
of
elasticity
action,
exptVHtion, quickneaa
reudering them |>erfcct In rapid movement*.
ami
They are iu|ierior in quality ami beauty of tone)
when cxitrolW by the Dottblr Htllont and It low Ft dalt,
Knee Swell, £c., the moat cliarmiiig rff.<ct* can lie produced,
Aili
frwn the *ofte*t whU|wr of the .K>4iun harp to the
volume ami |»iwcr of the Cliurjli Orgau, tliui eimhllng the
other
in
any
to give cxproalon* uot to be f.Miml

and wrll ntxMUliM ComptiThe husband'* Ilepfvtrtit the Mbviac Oiiluks
tle! of the rnilroad cleric.
s
rage waa terrible ; his honor and the honor
LIFE.
of hia wife were "at steak." He demanded

aatiafaction of

thouxund to

lVnjamin

reM

the

th*t

u

road clerk, and behaved
P recently left Detroit.

hrurHiwtb will live.

*

and
the above named persons, will be as well
and at
the
Mill,
at
if
left
as
done
promptly

art men.

RUFUS SMALL & SON,

Detroit was
II. II. Parson* had a wife.
their abode. She fell in lovo with a rail-

Kivr.

rrrr

Prentice offer* to l**t

fteld

he

I cured ho

walk* ia the iuid*t of ruin without being
Tho day* of umbrellas arc over!

General Summary.

A

township

waa

wetted.

;

iPisctllancons.

are

month.

charge thereon, and he waa
provieion of a

a

him, it is said, with

&iviur,

nn

irnauct u»

certain email apparatue, repels rain, and
Bring the only authorized Agent to aril the above Inatruare Invited to chII ami
he placet that electrical apparatus in his menu In York county, the public
exaiiiim- lie- American Organ*, at No. 4 Crystal Arcade,
SO
cano, which ho hold* above hi* head, wlion Blddi'ford, Maine.
The
all
directions.
off
in
the run pour*
of tho town in which he live* gaze at

«m

To nhirld her (nan every
Ihit icrenfr thr lure <>t lite

m

rIEXK
Jivlgea,

a

Mnt with bb lore

an>

Kirthly l»r« iliil H» abitwi

is

become

u

Tho lost wonderful discovery in ado ia that
by a Frenchman, that electricity. applied to

Ungu^jc

tradrriy wafc-hnl aial cw*«l fcr
While Jk Mreil with ue herr hek»w,

as

an

Nte hath k-arnol the twautiful
That m «poken In Panullae,

Oh*

A

for ten dollars

poor that it

ao

law of Ohio.

In that hrautiftrf lai«l afcrw*.

to

townahip

considered

might

ttrjator. O fr>hoc Uul «he ilmUrth

a

Indianapolis reports

"warned out" of it under the

For th>«e wh«

for

Saturday.

and worka

Hy lite aide of llte'< puiv rlvrr
Our darting hath fbund her hrw.

liar ryea hahxkl the (haiea,
I'naeqi ly Mortal rjw,
Of the HiL'tiiu pirjmred by the Havior

low,

a

keeping Saturday,
Sunday, while tho fa-

When ho firat went into that

—

And bklaM flower* Uuu«i—

A

mo-

ia

and

on

keepe Sunday

in Plain

U hrrc the Uwe

into

days
day Baptist,

aon

income for list year of <>no hundred and aevthousand doilitra. Mr. Purdue waa formerly a citizen of Ohio, and taught school

jfnfcl,
bar* aurriw,

iciuw wmry nor >Jd
<4 life U ktwwIihc,

The

in the week.

en

1a Uul nly wtth atreeta of

Ami

ingenious way of making

John Purdue of

the kind <4 the holy,
l*rn

mt nil.
A nd rrlan aatf tltnln the mIi4i

Kirhy

drives the business

tgaiu.

Out

Whnae UihnUtaiiU

tin

seven

seventh

—

IW

to know

reported

How fern nor tight 11 b hfcl
In tha o4J grave'* Jnmry tilracr,
t'nder the rutBa-Uit.

in

to
Jones, Waterborough Centre, are my agsnts
and setreceive wool and oloth, also to deliver
left with
tle for the same when done. All work

MAKE) HOME ATTRACTIVE,

•urnrrL ta

that those rebel

Organ

American

sixty

INSTRUMENTS are pronounced »»y competent
the BEST REED INSTRUMENT!! maoufcrwere Mid to hare made fortune* tuml In the United Htalee. They hot* off the palm at Dm
ami rwelml
.stall
fair kriJ at Rodttilrr, If.
recent
are in destitute circuinstances.
Smith, the FIR5T PREMIUM over the whole catalogue exhibited,
manu&ccelebrated
moat
the
Truni
Who waa
to be immensely rich, and including Iwt/umenU
turvr- throughout Una country.
attention
«re
call
the
IfiIk the matt Jrtrftcl ron/Utncr
who ia an eminent Churchman, ia aa poor as
of the |KiUic to the AMERICAN ORUAN, a* mi Inatniour paa Church mnuae.
uem lug deaiied In the family Cln le, ami with
lucre
tent IniinwrmentA, it n>U|<tnl to *11 kind* >4 Muaic,
looe*
and
It*
hoUaIikxI
with
near
Hartbusin^m
fUcrnl
in
to
Miuic,
eon
A father and
cqiecially
American
hannouie*, mt much dealml ami aought for in

tancy

but hotr U

beyond

It ia consoling

light «tej» oo the floor.
Ami •« look uwitl KjUT cxprctint;
To tee hrr ihu her ora* nure.
Thctl with MikWlMal hearta we itwabv

we

it wiH be

Tine

If it grows much
the limits of the

chiefs who

We hear hrr

0 could

aqnaah

a

long and growing.

Stata.

«Mth Affrun.

alum*

we

paper

on

nanj of ita read era.

ao

Rhode Ialand boasts
feet

la nla
Bui Ihoae who harv wsuchnl
.4 fnci«l« who will orrrr
the
MTU

printed

ta

made from the hamboo, and that account#
lor the waj in which the Journal "bamboo-

thrir «lMr oan,
%*• Iho** wbu kit* wairtal by
AaJ am Ik* Ufr-UflM tolr
at* thur hm
Tram their ryrw, ml
*rml <lratfc'« Hrmiigr, krrlhh *h»U.
her
An* Mr can know bow wr mm

Bt

a

Secretary Harlan

taual that «h» miiM (»,

for

Clauc's Mill. May 10,1863.
I hereby give notice to my nameroaaoiutoinert, that I have, at a large expense, increased
and
my facilities for doing Cuttom Carding
Cloth Drttting the prwssnt season.
I am now ready for work, and with my indo U
creased facilities I think I shall be able to
no
at fast as wanted, or at least, at very short
tioe. The brst of cards, machinery and workbest of
men are employed, and I guarantee the
tran
business
All
reasonable
at
prices.
work,
taction* with my customers shall be satistectory,
or at least, Just and honofable.
Wilfy Charles Nutter. Main street, Smo i N.
liam Milllken, Jr., Salmon Falls, and Josiah

strange plaoo Saratoga it, to
■uanj of theia.
(ioaip my* that Robert Lincoln, wn of
the late President, ia to marrj a daughter of

gen,—and

Wf kmwm U in wHI villi

boo• can know our

AND "CLOTH DRESSING.

Santo#* thrnr are ncren thousand atran-

At

Little Sarah.

0,

wtyle heated.

bj bathing

occasioned

STEAM* BAKERY!

CUSTOM CARDING

8. D. * H. W. SMITH'S

Salem,

A ltd of 15 died of convul«ioo«, at

'

jsssti's&stsatm&vvi

to oomintno»n«
eoo
ddiioo
MtktrfMNi id
®«*
tba. $1,00.
oxplr»Uo» oftkarwof lUaklac Mo<l«r tbo Att lib rut Id.
flMI Of A»V*BTfSI*a.
U tMtlaooy whorooC wltnaM ay hood
|IJM
*•< ■**' «* °*M, IkU tmlltb doy «f A* Om Mftftro, tbrooiftMrtioM or loot,
k
jo
tMortloa,
12,00
CLARK R. ComptrolUr.
Bjr tfco /oftr, por aqosro.
TboMUblUhod aqusro latwolro llnoa nooporallt
/\AW,HIIURTB ami RYK-MKAL lor nUottbo
whoa ml» I*rftr tyP*.»r dlapUyod, ft maowkM
Umaui Orlrt mill.
V
Urtor*P*oo u ftllowod tbo hun.
Diddefurtl.Nov.
of JlAint. Iiuuionm

J ».}

j£ll ^VllKBVIAN

tft,IM4.

